
XIX. 

THE PRESENT, 1876. 

T HE narrative of events iu. a former chapter closed 
with the year 1815. 

The greet CENTENNIAL YEAR of the country, 1816, 
came here as elsewhere; althongh until May of 1799 this 
had formed no real part of the United States. The pre- 
paiaations for the various exhibitions of the nation's pro- 
gress, in agriculture and arts and mecha~tism, in the city 
of Philadelphia, attracted some attention; but few,of the 
citizens of Clarke were so situated as to be able to 
mingle in the mighty throngs of crowding millions, 
that from the tenth of May till the tenth of No~rernber 
sojourned for a season in the City of Brotheply Love. 

The presidential election of the year enlisted more 
largely the interests of the people. The election in 
this county passed off quietly as usual. Of course a 
l a ~ g e  disappointment was felt when the final resnlt of 
that pditical contest was announced. , 

At Gainestown, after the locaI elections, R. H. Plinh, 
the newly elected tax~collector, and a few of his friends, 
gave, August 26, a general barbecue, invitations being 
issued to white and colored citizens alike. The exer- 
cises were v.ery pleasant, and the barbecue was pro- 
nounced by participants to have been " a decided and 
complete success." 

1877. 

The present year has brought but few events of ape- 
cia1 interest to the dwellers amid the pines. On .New 
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662 CLARKE AND  IT^ SURROUNDINQS. 

Years Day, along the hills of Bashi, snow fell about 
six inches in depth. Some snow remained on the 
ground for five days. The cotton crop of the year has 
been abundant, but the rains of November delayed the 
picking and impaired the quality. The quality of the 
sugar-cane was not equal to that of the year before; bat 
quite a large amount of genuine, cane molasses has 
been made. If not perfect in quality, those who bave 
eaten this have had the satisfaction of knowing that it 
was not manufactured out of glqccoae, and that it con- 
tained no sulphuric acid. The peach crop has been 
abundant. In the latter'part of the year quite a num- 
ber of families removed to Texaa. 

November closed with a lower temperature than 
usual. ' Thursday and Friday, Nov. 29 and 30, and 
Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 1 and 2? were cold days, 
with ice in the morning, the mercury near .Grove Hill 
being at 21° F.-and at Suggsville at 16". During most 
of December the weather was delightfnl. The follow- 

. ing "notes," as indicating something of. the loveliness 
of such winter weather as may be experienced in this 
pine belt, are here inserted. They were written four 
miles south of latitude 32". 

" 'TRE SUNNP SOUTH.' 

Decr. 14, 1871. 
If this day may be taken as a specimen day, the 

name above i i  not inaptly given. I am iow on a liill . 
aid% opposite the sun, in the region of the Baehi cares. 
The sun is shining on the hill sides around me, and  on . 
the cotton' and corn fields of the plantations, in the 
center of which these caves and hills and woods are ' 

8itnated I find the shade on this &tern slope as  
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THE PRESENT. 663 

pleasant as if a June sun were shining. The air, for 
the most part, is .still, and the stillness must be experi- 
enced to be appreciated. The air is ';oft, mild, agree- 
able. In  the rays of the sun it is hot; but on this 
shaded slope one could lie down and sleep delightfully. 
A few sounds of busy or of flitting birds may be heard, 
some distant voices from a cotton field come occasion- 
ally, a- slight rustle of a gentle breeze now for a mornell t 
is perceptible in the trees above me, and again all is 
silence,the silence of nature amid the warmth and glow, 
of the semi-tropical winter. If I co~ild only paint theac? 
rnsssive hfll-sides, where one hundred years ago. the 
Choctaw warriors hunted; and these deep valleys, in 
the beds of which the sea shells have been reposing for 
ages; the massive rocks which are piled within them; 
and the sunny nooks where fair maidens have loitered 
with their companions; I could give a much more full 
idea of this charming solitude. 

I said, rf this day may be taken as a specimen, this 
is well called the Sunny South. Yesterday, as I was 
ditnbing hills and crossing limpid streams, I felt', the 
need of an umbrella, as in summer, to keep off 'the 
glowing heat of a clear sunshirle. Day before yestelc 
day it seemed 1ike.a Northern May Day, when May is 
warm and very lovely. And many a bright, and still, 
and glorious day I have enjoyed during the last two 
months. There have been some cool nights and four 
cool days; but in a day or two the strong* sunshin% 
'' strong," irresistible in the perfect silence but majesty . 
of its power,sends away to some northern region every . 
breath of cold. 

I have been revisiting some of the caves. I stopped ' 

oa .this hill-side to enjoy - this is a good climate t U  
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THE PRESINT.. . 665 

rainfall. Repeated flashes of sharp lightning-followed 
by heavy thunder. One crash came while we were 
eating breakfast at j. H. Creighton's. I felt 'the jar 
ou one side, and, looking immediately out, saw a large 

. pine about ten rods off, scathed and riven" by the 
thunderbolt. 

Leaving the shadows, the showers, and the sun- ' 

shine, the following is the record of December mar- 
riages. 

. MARRIED. 

'< On the evening of the 12th inst. near Grove Hill, 
by Rev. J. P. Chapman, Mr. D. C. O'Gwynn, of But- 
let* county, Ala., and Miss Emma Gordon, of Clarke." 

' &  On the 11th of December, at the residence of the 
bride's mother, by Rev. W. W. Whatley, Mr. Charles , 

S. Pace and Miss Lavenia S. Gwin, all of this county." 
January publication. 

"In Grove Hill, on the 26th ult., by Rev. J. P. 
Chapman, Mr. M. B.. DuBose and Miss Eliza J. Wil- , 

son, all of Clarke county. 
Near Grove Hill, on tlie 26th ult., by Rev. W. H. 

~ e w i t t , '  Nr. J. I\'. 'Hicks and Miss M. E. Robinson, 
all of Clarke county. 

Near Clarkesville, on the -26th ult., by Esq. W. F. 
' McCorquodale, Mr. 5. N, Wilson and Amanda Skew- 

art, all of this county. 
Near Grove Hill, on the 26th nlt., by Rev. John S. 

Frazer, Rev. J. S. Calhoun of the Mississippi Confer- 
, ence and Miss Amelia Chapman, of Clarke county. 

Near Grove Bill, ,on the 27th ult., by Rev. 'J. 38. 
Fend1ey, Mr. James A. Hall and' Miss Mary Fleming, 
all of alarke county." 
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666 CLARKE AND ITS SURROUNDINGS. 

The fc,llowing are the Justices of the Peace whose 
books were inspected by the proper authorities and 
found to be correct, in the. spring of 1878, and wl10 
may therefore be considered the acting Justices when 
the gear 18'77 closed: James W. Dickinson, W. I?. 
McCorquodale, M. ~oodrna i ,  J. C .  Chapman, A. B. 
Wilson, .T. H. Bedsole, W. N. Molten, Stephen Tomp- 
kins, R. E. Wiggins, Ed M. Portis, J. F. DeLoach, G. 
W. Ford, J. W. Cunningham, J. 0. Pork, J. M. 
Williamson, W. H. Slade, M, Harper, D. J. Bedsole, 
W: M. Davis, aud J. S. Deas. 

OOUNTY OFBIOERS+ 

Jack R. Wilson, Probate Judge, H. W. Burge, 
Sheriff, F. M. Moyler, Circuit Clerk, Jas. C. Savage, 
Tax Assessor, 8. J, Parker, Tax Collector, H. M. Daw- 
son, Surveyor, T. J. Ford, Regiater i'n Chancery, R. 
J. Woodard, Sup't of Education, W. I?., Woodard, 
Treasurer. 

Two secret societies, resembling the noted Cowbell- 
ions of Mobile, had processions and entertainments 
Christmas week. These were the H. A; S." of 
Grove Hill and the Infant Knights fl of Jackson, the 
latter organized in 1875. The latter appeared in public 
on the night of the 24th L 4  and gave an interesting 
entertainment for both the mind and the body.?' 

The "H. A. 8." gave their first annual entertain- 
ment at the Female Academy in Grove Hill. Says the 
h m c r a t :  procession of tho 'H. A. S.' was a - 
brilliant find gmnd affair, and was wihesied by a large 
and excited crowd, without' regard to age, sex, color, 
01: previous condition. "* 

*The author of this work had the privilege of witnessing this pmceseioq, 
W88 Mndly famished with a ticket wkeh admitted him within the Academy Ball. 
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THE PRESENT. 667 

At Choctaw Corner a Christmas tree furnished en- 
tertained for the children on Christmas Eve. 

On Friday evening,' the 28th, at t h e  Hon. J. S. 
Dickinson's, a private exhibition was given to a select 
andience, which was creditable to ' L  the class," .the 
young students who gave it, and interesting to the 
audience. 

Thns,marking oertainly one hundred years of Amer- 
ican settlement within these surroundings, if not cer- 
tainly within this central table land between the rive~s, 
thus, with showers and sunshine, Christmas gatherings 
and new marriage vows, with iacreased comforts in the 
present and increased hopefulness for the future, the 
year 1877 closed over a pleasant, a lovely, a peaceful, 
and a prospering portion of our land. 

May the year of life olose as hopefuily for the 
dwellers in these peaceful homes, and the morning 
dawn for them and theirs Amid the brightness of an . 
Evergreen Shore. 

. GLEANINGS: 

Under this heading will be found various iterns,some 
things of interest to one class of readers, and some to 
other classes. Especially here are some things inserted 
coming after 1877, the year in which, according to the 
title page, the proper history in this volume ends. 

DOWLE MARRIAGES. 

Two interesting cases. have occurred of double mar- 

He $ill not soon forget the L'H. A. S.171 although of course the display was not so 
brill!rint as the one he wns privileged to see in the streets of Mobile, a few nights 
afterwards, on New Years Eve. Societies and processions of this kind are of 
Southern origin, and, eometimes grotesque; but usually beautiful and brilliant 
ire their displays. 
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668 ULARKE AND IT8 SURROUNDI[NOS. 

riages, but with Inore pleasant results than Tennyson7s 
Enoch Arden or Whittier's David Matson. The intehse 
sadness of the latter seems,indeed,almost too much for 
hll man e.rldnrance. 

The first of these was in the lifk of Mrs. Merrill. I t  
may be remembered that at the house of her father, 
Abner James, near Bassett7s Creek, she was scalped by 
the Indians and left, with her little son, among the dead. 
She however revived and with hirn gained the fort and 
recovered. Her husband was at this time absent with 
the troops under General Claiborne. C)n the march to 
the Holy Ground he heard of that massacre, and that 
his wife and child ware among the slain. He  was him- 
self severely woun.ded i n  that fierce battle, and the 
troops that returned to Clarke reported him as dead. 
He however recovered from his wo~mds, and having no 
desire to return to that home where all the light, as he 
had been credibly informed, had gone out, in the cruel 
death of his beloxed wife and child, he made his way 
up into Tennessee. 

35'1's. Merrill remained in Clarke and after a few 
years married a nian named Haltom, who resided near 
Choctaw Corner. Here she is said to have become 
again a *happy wife and the mother of a large family. 
years passed,some 4f these children had nearly reached 
maturity? a home of abundance and of peace promised 
qaiet.and repose for her declining years. Nothing dis- 
tarbed the even tenor of her way. . But one night a 
traveller from Tennessee, with his middle-aged wife and 

of ahildren,on the way to Teia8,smght &.night's 
in her pleasant, hospitable home. Surprise, and' 

con~ternatiou for awliile, took away almost the powerv 
of utterance, when in this ~ennesseicn she pecopized 
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TRE PRESENT. 669 

her former husband, and he recognized in her, altliough 
the dark tresses of shining hair were forever gone, his 
fondly loved and long lalnented wife. Explanations 
followed, a pleasant visit was made, and then, content 
each with the arrangements of relations as now they , 
were, the travelling party went on their way. 

The other case was rnore romantic. A young man,the 
name John alone need here be given,had married a girl 
before the late civil war. Her  name may be called Sally. 
She lived not very farfrom Coffeville. Ber  husband list- 
ened to the clarion cdls  that were summoning the men of 
the South to repel the Northern invaders from their soil, 
and i t  was reported and believed that .he was left among 
the many dead on some Northern battle-field. Months 
passed rapidly by, amid the uncertainties and excite- 

. ments of the tiiues,and the hand of the ydung widow was 
sought in marriage by aividower of the ccrnnty,who may 
here be called \Villiam. Tlie new life for both was going 
smoothly along and they had reason to look forward to 
yearu of prosperity and. happiness, when who should 
call suddenly one day upon William at his place of 
business but the snpposed dead John? The peculiar. 
emotions of the former may be imagined. H e  however 
greeted cordially his old friend. They entered into 
conversation. John was informed that they had all 
supposed him to be dead. Presently John rose to go, 
he said he' must go and find his wife. Dont go yet, 
wait a little, said hie friend. And as long as he could 
he detained him. Finally William said, Yon kxl!,\v we 
all thought you. was dead, Tohn, and Sally is lnssried. 
Not an Enoch Arden, nor yet a David Matson, Juhn's 
hope6 were not all cmshed. Anyhow he would go and 
see.her. Well John, Sally is now my wife; but We will 
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670 CLARKE AND IT6 SURROUNDINGS. 

. leave it to her which one of us she will now have. To 
this John assented, and went on his way to the well 
known kome. The meeting there is no$ to be here de- 
scribed. Williarn followed not long afterward. As he 
glanced in and saw the now re-united pair, he  foresaw 
the result, He went quietly in and inquired what she 
intended to do. And Sally said, '' I am going to  take 
Jolln." And with no conflict, no quarrel, \Villiam 

. retired from the neighborhood, leaving John in full 
possession of his former rights. 

.What nobler course could two men and a woman 
have followed? Who does not rejoice in the success 
of John?  Who does not admire the magnanimity of 
William ?* 

David \V hite manufactured for his neigliborhood. 
twelve hundred and six gallons of molasses in 1871. 

Six hundred and forty-eight were of sorghum cane, 
and five hundred and fifty-eight were made of the true 
sugar or "ribbon cane." The price of molasses, i n ,  
consequence of home manufacture has been brought 
down from eighty cents to forty cents a gallon. David 
'White has been farming for about thirty years, and has 
usually raised his own corn and meat. He says that 
land which will raise thirty dollars' worth of cottop will 
raise fifty dollars' worth of corn and peas. I 

PENSIONERS IN CLARKE IN 1879. 

1. Major J. Anstill. 
2. Drury A. Wade. 
3. Jacob Ott. 
4. John B. McCoy. 
*I ,woP~~ gladly perpetuate here tlie real and it111 names of these men, if the . 

manner of mY lenrnillg these facts left me at full liberty so to do. T. H. B. 
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5. Mrs. Nelly Perritt, widow of John Perkitt who 
died in 1865. 

All the above are pensioners of the war of 1812. 
The first named, Major J. Anstill, died at his home 
near Carney's Bluff Dee. 8, 1879. At this date three 
aged men remain' amoug us as the representatives of 
the soldiers of that war. 

Five varieties of hills are easily recognized in this 
county. One variety is characterized by limestone. 
rocks in regular layers upon the hill tops, and petrified 
and crumbling shells abundant in these rocks. Near 
Chalk Hill is one of this olass, the highest hill in that 
part of the county. A second variety presents lime- 
stone rocks broken and also in ledges, porous, spongy, 
and without petrifactions. A fine ex'nmple of this class 
is -found eight miles from Grove Hill on the St. 
Stephens road. A third variety is a class of hills 
covered with hard, broken dark rocks, fragments of 
sandstone, of various sizes, resembling the remains of 
an old forge, A fine example of this c l ~ s s  is near tile 
residence of H. W. Burge. A fourth variety collsists 
of hills covered with pebbles. 

The hills of the fifth variety are covered with sandy 
or limestone soil. Trees grow upon them all, Deer 
Lick Mountain is in Cane Creek beat, a paiteof the  
county where rocky hills abound. From its top .mrty 
be seen Prairie Bluff, Clifton, and Claiborne. I t  is 
said that a poor blind horse of the neighborhood, that 
was out grazing, was found upon the small, rocky, and 
precipitous summit of this hill dead. Step by step the 
blind animal had reached the top, had found itself un+le 
to descend, and had there starved to death. I t  had gone 
up but it could not go down. Above it was the sky. 
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672 CLARKE AND ITS SURROUNDINGS. 

Round Hill, about a mile east of D. Byrd's, s011tlk 
of Choctaw Corner, is something like a co'ne or sug:rr 
loaf in form, perhaps one hundrecl and fifty feet i l l  

height, 
Salt I\llonntiin, near Salt Creek, is quite mourrtain 

like in its fine appearance. Those who climb up its 
steep and solliewhat rocky sides will be rewarded by 
fil~e view of the slirrounding region. Pie-nic parties 
often used to visit this place, and here, retired almost 
from the world below, have lovers wandered and talked 
and dreamed of their own little world of present and. 
prospective enjogment. Wild fruits may be found 
about the rnountain in tlieil- season, and merry children 
sometimes climb the height. A scene f ~ o m  the top 
one delightful afternoon, when an autumn red sun was 
sinking in the distant west, cannot be forgotten. F a r  
away across the blue valley of the 'Bigbee, and in 
inlagination it see111ed beyond the Mississippi itself, 
the glorious suu was passing rapidly from sight. It 
seemed so far of to that world of light; and valley 
and forest westward were magnificent in their colored 
hues of glory. 

The White Bluff is another noted eminence. It. is 
not far 6011th of Wood6 B l ~ ~ f f  and inear the range of the 
witch Creek hills. The estimated height of this bluff 
is four hnndred feet. There is a fine view from its 
sumnlit toward the west and the north. It takes its 
name fi.01~1 the white limestone. It is a land-mark on 
the It has three terraces k i th  trees growing, 
npon each. 

INDIAN MOUNDS. 

" Five miles nort l~ of .W oods Bluff, in the river.bot-. 
torn, one half mile from the river, are two mounds 100 
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yards apart, raised about ten feet above the level of the 
bottom, covering about one acre each, built of white 
sand, evidently carried from the river bars, more than 
a half mile. A few willow oaks grow on the111 and 
about twenty mock oranges, apparently of about 300 
years' growth. A t  a de th of six feet, nothing but 
white sand shows itself. 50 reasonable conjecture has 
been forrued as to  their use, possibly the residence of 
their' chiefs. 

Northeast of these mounds one-half mile is an old 
field once used by the Indians for ball plays, where 
tliere is an extensive grave yard, with a large number 
of Indian bones, thickly buried. I t  is traditionally 
said that many tribes tore the flesh from the bones of 
their dead, dried them on scaffolds and carried them 
hundreds of rniles for burial. Again, east of %his 
grave yard is a mound, in which were found some 

ieces of Indian pottery and a good many arrow 
geads. A. OARLETON. " 

Semi-tropical as well as tropical regions are often 
visited by terrific storms. Missionaries have given 
accounts of the fearful storms of wind and rain, accom: 
panied by lightning and thunder, that have at times 
proved so destructive among the beautiful coral-reefed 
islands of the Sonth Sea. On our South-Atlantic and 
Gulf coasts the conflicts of the elements ]lave been 
sometimes on a very grand scale. I n  1772 ' one of 
those violent storms swept the coast south of the con- 
fluence of the two rivers of Alabama. A t  the mouth 
of the Mobile great destruction was produced. For 
thirty miles ap the Paseagoula river " the cypress trees 
were prostrated and the pines twisted into ropes." 

I n  1791 occurred the great 'CYazoo freshet," when 
the high water destroyed the indigo plantations of the 
settlers along 'the Tombigbee. 
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From time to time storms and freshets have since 
visited the valleys of these water courses and the table 
lands between. The highest water at the mouth of 
Bassett's Creek and in the Tombigbee, since tllat great 
freshet, is said to have been in 18'74. The year5 of 
very high water in Bassett's Creek have bean 1809, 
1862, nearly as high in 1812, one foot less i n  1874. 
The lightning, when, after a lovely morning and the 
great heat of noon, the dark storrn clouds suddenly 
gather, often strikes the tall pines, the natural light- 
ning rods 6f the pine belt, but very seldom has any 
one been injured by the electric fluid. Sometimes, 
too, the wind prost~ates the pines along a narrow path, 
as in its mighty power it sweeps down for a moment 
from the dark folds of the'storrn cloud. At  such times 
the roar of the tempest is magnificent, and the treea 
seem to go down as noiselessly aa falling. feathers. 
But no destructive cyclone or tornado, like those which 
have swept over Georgia, and Illinois, and Iowa, has 
passed for a hundred years across this river-guarded 
fortress. Heavy rain falls, however, quite often occur; 
and the Inany streams which bear this water to the-two 
rivers are frequently so deep that they cannot for sev- 
eral haws be safely forded; and, as many of tiie~ll are 
bridgeless, the boundaries of the bents are therefore . . 
arranged in reference to these water courses. 

Besides pine timber this pecnliar belt is rich not 
olfiy in cedar and cypress, but to some extent in oak. 

' 

The size of the large oaks, red and white, has been 
*e:ltioned. h o r n  these stave timbep is cut a& sent'to 
Lirer~ool, England. These atavea bring from $25. to 
$loo* a t l~o~sand,  according to length. Those fifty- 

. eight inches long bring $75. Those. sixty-six inched 
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long, $100. Some trees six and eight feet in diameter 
bring forty and fifty dollars, The large trees are 
eighty feet in height. To enable the woodmen to cut 
these and also the large cypress trees scaffolds are of'ten 
constructed. To cut tliem within reach from the ground, 
where the large divisions for the roots have been 
formed, would be too laborious. 

A well was bored in Good Springs beat, on section 
eighteen, township eight, range two east, fifty-two feet 
i n  depth. For the first twenty-six feet the angerpassed 
through red clay, clay mixed wit11 sand, i t  then pene- 
tratt!tl a very hard rock about six inches thick, and for 
the last twenty-five feet its course was in a bed of~shells 
imbedded in da;k blue, almost black animal remain!. 
The water then rose to the clay, and how much further 
down the shells continued is not known. Five varieties 
of shells were found here, borne of them exactly like 
some of the Bashi cave shells. 

,The intelligent reader has observed that what is 
generally regarded in this work as a part of Clarke was 
at first included in the county of Monroe. This county 
was formed by proclarnation of Governor Bolmes of 
Mississippi Territory, June 5, 1815. . It ooriginally in- 
cluded about one half of the area of the present state 
4)f Alabama, but was soon divided into other counties. 

' I n  1818 an election precinct for Monroe was established 
at Choctaw Bluff; I11 1819 one at Nicholson's store on 
Pigeon Creek; and in 1821 a precinct at  Gainestown.1 
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' ' MARRIED. 

The 11th Dec., by W. W. Armstead, N. P., Mr. Wm. 
Slade to Miss N. J. Kelly. 

Dec. l?th,by R&.W. H. DeWitt, Mr. Jno. T. Clark, 
Jr., to Miss C ,  D. Hicks. 

Dec. 19th, by S. Coale, Esq., Mr. Robert Presrlall 
to Miss M. A. Philips. 

Near Grove Hill, the 19th inst., by the Rev. John 
S .  Frazer,. Mr. .J. W. To~npkins and Miss Willie Cal- ~ 

houa. 
Also, the 19th, near Grove Hill, by A. B.Wilson, J. 

P., M-i.W. J. Presnall and Miss Sarah M. Robinson. 
Near Tallahatta Springs, this county, the 19th inst., 

by Rev. J. H. Fenkley, Mr. Jacob L. Goodman and 
Miss Carrie L..Whe&sa, all of Clarke. 

Dec. 22d, by Rev. B. C. Glenn, 5. D. Coleman and 
Sallie; E. Gwynn. 
Dm. 2%h, by D. J. Bedsole, Esq., J. D. Doyle to 

5. E. Miller. 
Dec. 12th, by I). J. Bedsole, Wm. Giger to Sarah 

& Truett. 
Dec. 29th,.by D. J. Bedsole, G.W. Kniglit to Sarah 

A. Pelham. 
Al l  of k i d  in ~ l a r k e  countji." 
At Grove Hill on Friday July 19, 1878, a large bar- 

becue was given '' under the,auspiees of 'The Colored 
Peoples' Memorial Society.? It was largely attended, 
a l ~ ~ s t  every part of the county being ~epresented. At 
":$ht a procession was formed and the society marched 
alld counter marched until a late hour. Good order.' 

Preserved and everything passed off peaceably. " 
~ ~ a r k e  CV-ty Dtmomat. 
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SPECULATORS. 

There were three men who entered land as specula- 
tors, one of whom killed the land office receiver,whose 
general reputation seems not to be good. 

Their names need not be recorded here. As one 
illustration of dealing, the following is, given on the 
authority of a credible living witness. A poor man, 
F. Scarborough, made a claim, opened land, raised corn 
sufficient for his family, and the speculator entered his 
land. The settler went to Xobile stated to the specula- 
tor the circumstances, and asked hiin if he  would not 
take the amount of the entrance rnoney as paid at the 
land oBce and allow him as the actual settler to retain 
his land. The speculator said in reply that the settler 
xniglit retain his land for ten dollars an acre. But this 
was morethan he was able topay,and he returned home to 
Clarke county to provide for his fatnily a home in some 
other way. Result. That land lay unoccupied for 
about forty years. There were no .sales; there appeared 
no heirs. The land went to the state, probably for 
taxes. I t  has been redeemed by strangers. 

Those three unnamed speculators died, and one who 
knew their character well say& he is afraid they are 
not in heaven. The United States government: has 
always o&red the public lands for sale at cheap rates, 
and neither in the South nor West have the pioneer set- 
tIers and their descendants held in very high honor the 
memory of the men who have caused them after all 
their hardships and privations,'to pay more for their 
claims than .the government price. At one time at St. 
Stephens, land was sold'at sixty and even seventy dol- 
lars an acre. Thia was public unilnprovgd land at the 
public sales in 3818 and 1819. The same high bidding 
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678 ULARKE AND ITB BURROUNDINGS. 

ocburred at Huntsville; but when General Andrew Jiick- 
son made a bid on a valuable tract between Tuscumbin 
and Florence, no one would bid against him, so he ob- 
tained his at two dollars an acre. 

There was organized at Grove Hill, April 2, 1819, a 
" Medical Society;" President A.Y. Bettis,Vice Presi- 
dent, Q. W. Files, Secretary, B. W. Bush, Treasurer, 
Bryan Boroughs, Delegates to the State Medical Asso- 
ciation, B. S. Barnes and L. 0. Hicks. Alternates, Q. 

W. Files and .I. W. Fleming. The seven named above, 
while not including all, may be counted among the 
enterprising physicians of the county. A t  Choctaw 
Corner reside Dr. Mobley and Dr. Bettis ; and at 
Suggsville still resides Dr. Rivers also Dr. Krouse. 
At Gaineatown is Dr. Davis, and at Grove Hill Dr. 
Chapman. 

Dr. L. 0. Hicks of Jackson was married November 
1% 18'78, to Miss Mary K. Chapman. 

Dr. S.V.Webb and Dr. B. M. Allen are the resident 
phy~icians at West Bend. Both are excellent men and 

. physicians; the one an earnest, zealous Baptist, the 
other a devoted, earnest, true Methodist. Dr. Allen has 
removed from the Mountain, and in this year of 1882 
he has lost by death his noble-hearted wife. 

JAMITS STROTHBR CALL~R lived south of suggsvills - 
330 died December 25, 1871, leaving a number of chi]- 
dren. 

Miss M. Alice Caller, une of hia- daughters, taught 
a home school for'some time. Bfterwarda she taught - at (-hove Hill with her sister, now Mrs. James. She 
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THE PREBENT. 679 

then taught at Summerfield and , at Monroe, and at 
length became a member of the faculty at the Tuske- 
gee Female College. 

W. Kilpatrick, A. Kilpatrick, and G. H. Kitpatrick 
are three brothers a t  Wood's Bluff. 

SILAB DINSMORE was the principal surveyor in the 
United States survey of Clarke county. 

ANDREW HENSHAW was a deputy surveyor and aided 
to  run out the first lines of the government survey in 
this connty. He married the widow of Joseph Carson. 

BENQE. 

There was a settler of the above name on Pigeon 
Ureek about 1815. He had at least two daughters .arid 
o~le  son. He removed to Mobile where (in 1877) the 
son now lives -Harris 0. Benge - being eighty-one 
years of age. Miss Benge, one of the daughters, was 
married in Wilcox county to - McCurdg and' 
removed to Mobile. Rer son now keeps the McClrrdy 
house in Mobile. He has a family of pleasant children, 
among them four daughters now called h n i e ,  Pattie, 
Willie, and Bobbie. They will soon be educated young 
ladies, as they attend the city schooI, and they may 
remember that their great-grandfatherj in one line, ' was 
once a, resident in Clarke. 

COFPEEPILLE CEMETERY MEMORIALS. 

This cemetery was well selected and is well kept. 
.Its. appearance speaks well for the living. Its stone 
records speak of the dead- 

The Malone cemetery lot is forty feet by twenty- 
seven, is surrounded by iron rai,Eng, and contains 
eleven, marble headstones and one monument. Thia 
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680 CLARKE BND  IT^ BURROUNIIINQS. 

marble monument is about nine feet in height- l3rected 
to the memory of Dr. Hellry Cobb, from Southampton 
county, Virginia, who died March 4, 1854. 

Other records are Haywood Todd, born 1766, died 
June 21, 182'7. 

Drury R. Malone, born March 13, 1800, died June 
21, 184'7. 

Amanda F., wife of Jonathan Foscue, died Bug. 17, 
1858, twenty-seven years of age. 

Mary A. Malone, wife of George B. Malone, died 
September 11, 1842. Forty-five years of age. 

In  a separate inclosure near the entrance of the 
cemetery is a carefully kept grave, the marble bearing 
this record: Mary Emeline, wife of J. Foscue, born 
May, 1851, died September, 1880. (She was a daugh- 
ter of N. Malone.) 

Other memorials. William Hawkins, born '~ecem- 
ber 13, 1808, died December 18, 1858.  arewel well 
dear husband till the morning of the resu~rection." 
A broad gray stone, erected doubtlesa by a loving wife. 
Aamall iron enclosure is around the graves. 

Horace Reid Williams, born in South Carolina 
Pebruary 8, 1802, emigrated to Alabama 18m, died 
Jannary 6, 1863. + 

Another:stone is erected to the memory of Mrs. 
Jane Cowart of Bellefonte, Ala., who died 9, 
1834, in the twenty-seventh yearof her age on her way . 

home from New Orleans. An affectionate wife and a 
tender mother; . . m 

the passing traveller found here a place to rest. 
The ahristiadtY that prevails here leada, not only 

to the discha%e of the duties of life, to oheerfolneks . 

and ofspirit, bat also to care in regard to 
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THE PRESENT. 681 

the resting places of the dead, teaching, as it does, 
that they will live again. 

Since 1877, the two remaining brothers of the 
Malone family have died. James B. Malone of Mobile 
died early in the year 1880, and N. Malone of Coffee- 
ville died early in July, 1881. Three sons of the latter, 
CHARLES P. MALONE, a clerk in ' the store of J. Fo~cue ,  
and two brothers remaining at home with their mother . 
now represent this family in Clarke county. 

"TRIBUTE O F  RESPECT TO L. 1. THORNTON. 

The committee appointed to ive expression to the 
feeling and sentiment of West 8 end Church over the 
sad affliction we have >sustained in the death of our 
dearly beloved your~g brother, L. E. Thornton, respect- 
tully submit the following : 

LEANDER EARLE THORNTON, son of Ron. E. S. Thorn- 
ton, was born the 25th day o !' November,' 1856. His 
disposition was so amiable and his manners so uni- 
formly gentle, that even while a little boy, he attracted 
the attention and secured the affection of all good peo- . 
ple with whom he came in social contact. Alld as he 
grew up in our midst, and approaching manho0.d exhi- 
hibited no abatement, but rather a confirmation and 
strengthening of those heavenly traits that had dis- 

. tinguished his childhood, i t  was natural that we should 
all love hirn; but when on the 17th of October, 18'72, 
he made a public profession of the religion of the Lord 
J p u s  Christ and presented himself for membership. 
in-this church, we felt that the solicitude of his - 
ents had been mercifully rewarded ; that his action i? ad ' 
flustrate!, vindicated and exemplified the great benefits . 
of early religious training, and that his past life gave 
a secure pledge of his future use~ulness. We were not 
mistaken. Entering the University of Alabama, he, 
on the 4th'of July, 1818, received the honorable degree 
of Yaster of Arts. . Returning home, he ilnmediately 
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682 CLARKE AND ITS SURROUNDXNGCS. 

took charge of West Bend Academy which position h e  
occupied until the 28th of Jnly, 1888, -*en the '' MRB- 
ter called him," and he is gone from earth forever ! 

That we should grieve for him is aa natural as that 
we should have loved him. 

That such a son should be the pride and joy;the 
comfort and stay of a father who is hiomself "treading 
upon the confines of eternity," and that nothing but 
the principles of the Christian religion could sustain 
his immediate relatives through such a trying bereave- 
ment none will deny. '' But thanks be to God who giv- 
eth the victory," theirs is not the "bitterness of 
despair."--They will never behold his natural form 
and face again, but the grace of Go& will enable them 
to re'oin him L' on the shores of eternal deliverance," 

I!l and 0th to them and to us is left the rich heritage of a 
spotless life, which we confidently hold up to the world 
as a triumphant vindication of the Ci~ristian Faith and 
an example of amiability, usefulness and integrity well 
worthy to be imitated by the youths of our country. 

J. R. COWAN, I S. V. WEBB. Committee. 
A. J. PAOE, ' \ 

Adopted in conference, August 1,1880, and ordered 
to be spread upon the minutes, also thdt one copy be 
fmnished to the family of deceased and one each to the 
C~ARKE COUNTY DEMOORAT and Alabama Baptist for 
publication. 

GEO. PAEEER, Moderator. 
A. J. PACE, Church Clerk." 

' BEAUTIFUL CREEKS. 

As atreams of water can feel neither envg nor jeali ' 

O U ~ Y ,  it may be safe among SO many flowiLg stream- 
lets, .So many little dyers, to name a fea as specifiUy 
beautift~l. c 

1. Silver Oreek, on thb east aide of the co11ntY- -. 
This has a pretty namej which is said. t~ have beep given . ' 
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THE PRESENT. 688 

to it on account of some silver ore once found on its 
bank. As no silver has of late years been found there, 
some doubtrrnay attach to the tradition. But the name 
re~nains. On this stream is a fall of eighteen feei,whioh 
can easily be increased to twenty-two feet. 

2. Satilpa. This is a pretty, winding, and truly lim- 
pid stream which'fiows into the Tombigbee through the 
Mitchell Reserve. The road from Grove Hill to Talla- 
hatta crosses this stream. 

3. Fisher's Creek. This delightful little strearn;with 
many a nice bathing place along its wipding channel 
and amid thick shades,runs into Bassett's Crcek,flowing ' 
between Fort Sinquefield and Shady Grove. Drury't~ 
mill is on this creek not far from its month: . 

4. Tallahatta is in the north-western part of the 
couhty. . A good mill-seat is upou it, and it flows amid 
deep shades and also lands open to the sunshine. , 

5 .  Rabbit Creek. This is n stream which no Iarge 
road crbssea. I t  heads about three miles south of Grove 
Hill and flows into Bassett's Creek about four niilcs' 
east of Jackson. Its course is through quite dense 
woods. - I t  is shady and cool, and the water seems to 
be as pure, as clear, as sparkling as a mountain stream. 
I t  is the creek for paper-mills, 

THE SINGLETON SPRING. 

This is without'much doubt the largest spring in 
the county. . 

I t  is on the land of J. T. Singleton, on section 
14, south-east quarter, township 7, pange 2 east. The 
s y h g  coies  up from a depth supposed to be fifty feet 
or more. Unfortunately it cannot easily be sounded. 
The reason why would be appreciated when the. spring 
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684 CLARKE AND ITS SURROUNDINGB: 

is seen. The boil " is about four feet across and very 
strong. Two principal ones appear on the surface. The 
spring pool is about twenty-five feet across, the ground 
on the north,east,a~ld west,around i t  being about ten feet 
above the water surface. The probability is that the force 
in .the splaing, if confined in a tube,would send the water 
up several feet above the present surface. The stream 

' 
running from the spiaing is rapid, averaging soine six 
feet across and two feet ili depth. And day and night, 
year after'year, this stream of water is flowing without 
any cessation and feeding Rabbit Creek, into which it 
flows not far &om the spring. The water is sometimes 
reddish, and wmetimes has a milky appearance. But 
when it settles in a vessel and has again its usual clear 
blue or water crystal hue, very little sediment is found. 
It i~ said to contain mineral matter which make's it 
valuable as a mineral spring. Dr. Neal Smith, in early 
times, lived near this spring, having a mill not far away 
on Rabbit Creek, and he is reported as having had at 
one time about one hundred bbarders at his house for 

, 
the purpose of being benefitted by this water. 

Rabbit Creek is probably the most beautiful strealn 
of- water in Clarke. Tlle water is very clear, cool, and 
constant in its flow; the current is not impetuous but 
rapid ; the channel quite deep for its breadth ; and the 
whole well shaded. 

Between the Singleton spring and Mrs. Yathews, 
and near this creek, lives Mrs. V ~ N ,  an aged woman 
born 1790, living with her danghter Mrg. ABNER, 
who also has a fine spring, 

Clarke county contains.forty-fipe school townships, 
which are either whole or fractional mngressional town- 
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m PRESENT. 685 

ships, in each of which is one township school snper- 
intendent, appointed by the county superintendent. 
There were reported for 1879 in connection with the 
public school system of the State, and within the school 
age, 
White children in the county,. ............... .2$53, 
Colored children in the county, ............... ,2614. 
Amount of money for the children of both 

................................ races $3605.02 
In  the moat populons townships the white children 

are thus distributed: in township 9 range 3 east, 138; 
11, 3, 129; 9, 1, 110; 11, 2, 101; '8, 2, 92; 10, 1, 90; 8, 
3, 89; 8, 4, 85; 9, 2, 84; 9,4, 84; 8, 1, 83; 7, 4, 43; and 
in 7, 5, 3. 

The public school fund does not as yet provide very 
fully for the educatidn of the'children, but the. interest. 
in public schools, especially arnong the colored race is. 
on the increase. 

c L  The following is the number of inhabitants in the 
several beats of Clarke county: (1880.) 

................................. Gninestown. 1460 
................................... Salt-works 1440 . 

................. Jackson ................. .; ,1013 ' 
................................. Suggsville 996 

..................................... Gosport.-. 605 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  McLeod's.. 372 

..................... Grove Hill.. .......... : 1609. 
................................. Anderson's 562 

........................... Walker spring -. ... $55 - .  
.................................... . Bashi :. 693 . 

....................... Choctaw aornep .... :. 1871 
................................ campbell's.. 963 . 
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686 CLARKE AND ms SPRROUNDINGR. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pleasant Hill . .  427 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cane Creek 715 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tallaliatta Springs 560 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Mitchams 422 

................................. Clarkesville 5'73 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Coffeeville 1683 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Gates'. 471 

River Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  604 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Good Springs. 442 

_C_ 

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Total.. 17826 

There were about three thousand votes polled in the 
county at the late election, of which about 1650 wire 
white and 1350 colored." 

DISTrnOES. 

From Grove Hill to Elam 20 miles nearly, t1m.u~ to 
Pinevil!e 14 miles, to Tuskaloosa 8 miles, to Mt. Ster- 
ling 4 miles, to Pushmataha 14 miles, to Ebenezer 16 
miles, to.Neridian 13 miles, I n  a11 from Grove Hill 
to Meridian across the country 58 miles. From Mobile 
by rail to Beridian 135 miles, to Columbus 33'7 miles, 
to St. Louis 200 miles, to Chicago 280. In all froin 
Mobile to Chicago 942 miles. 

Mt. Sterling is a small, pleasant village in. Choctaw 
county, four miles from the Tuskaloosa landing. It is 
distant from Pork on the railroad tkirty-two miles, 
from Bladon Springs thirty-three miles, from Livingston 
forty miles, and from Quitman forty miles. 

It8 founder was S. E. O A T T E R L ~  born at Hahilton, 
Ohio, in 1810, who came to .Xtirengo county in 1828 
,with nothing, $0 far as property was concerned, and 
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receiving twelve dollars a month for plowing, began to 
accumulate. H e  spent the first year two hundred and 
fifty dollars, came over illto Washington county, was 
married in 1831 to a daughter of James Mill, founded 
Mt. Sterling about 1832, built saw mills, read law, be- 

- came a lawyer, gained wealth, became a strong seces- 
sionist, was one of the few who in the state convention 
carried the state of Alabama out of the Union, and lost 
by the war that followed three hundred thousand dollars. 
In  IS67 he left Mt. Sterling and now resides at  Ashley, 
Illinois. H e  has been through life a temperate man, 
and i~i now energetic, active, decided and vigorous. 

The finest residence near Mt. Sterling was built by 
B. S. Turner in 1860, costing five thousand dollars. I t  
is. for this region, a large and stately looking nlansion. 
I t  is now the residence of two brothers, HENRY L. 
GAINES and VIVIAN P. GAINES. These are grandsons 
of Dr. Joseph 33. Earle of Clarke, ,and grandsons of 
George Strother Gaines of St. Stephens, who was United 
States factor there and in Sumter county for fourteen 
years. They are nopllews of Abner S. Gaines of Mo- 
bile, a son of George S. Gaines, and they are cousins 
of Dr.. Edmund P. Gaines of Mobile, Edmund P. 
Gaines of the .United States Army, was an elder brother 
of George S. Qaiaes, and the Eon. Francis Strotller 
Lyons of St. Stephens and Denlopolis is a nephew. 

Tlie father of these two brothers, the owners of the 
Tuskaloosa landing on the Tombigbee, was GEORGE W. 
G A ~ N E ~ ,  who died in 1853. 

Where was the old Maubila 9 
On page 27 some reasons are briefly assigned for a 

location i t  French's landing instead of at Choctaw 
Bluff. 
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688 CLARKE AND ITS SURROUNDINGS. 

A personal interview with Commissioner J. M. Jaclr- 
son, since that page was written, has secured the fol- 
lowing facts. 

1. The springs and streams are very much alike at 
the two places. (The reader will please let this state- 
ment correct one on page 27.) 

2. Spanish bridle bits were found at F~sench's land- 
ing. The only one of these knowri to be now i n  exist- 
ence is, or was, in the possession of David Henshaw, a 
druggist at Boston, whose brother, Captain Andrew 
Henshaw, was h e ~ e  a numljer of years ago. 

3. Many arrow heads are found here. 
4. Much pottery has been found-here. 
5. An old burial ground is here. Bones have been 

washed out, pot.8 of bones have been found here in the 
bank of the river. Well preserved teeth have been 
found. 

6. A great many bullets were found here. %fore 
than n peck measure full were found at one time. 

7. There is an Indian mound here, cii-cular, some 
forty feet in diameter. For these facts, J. M. Jackson, 
who lived for some years at this landing, who now re- . 
sides at the Gainestown landing is good authority. 

Choctaw Blu8 and French's landing are but a few 
miles apart, and the river flows by each in the same di- 
rection. 

A granddaughter of Samuel Mims, Mrs. Jane Pee- 
bles, now about ~ i x t y  gears of age, is  living on the 
Alabama, near Peach Tree, in Clarke count% 

A grandson of Governor Murphy, John T. Murphy, 
hss come into the county and is now running a saw-mill,. 
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which hecommenced in 1878, on section 8, north-east 
quarter, township 6, range 3 east. He  is doing a large 
business. Ris father, Dr. Robert 31. Murphy, lived in 
Clarke for sorrle years, at the present Forwood place, 
Qosport. 

Joseph TSl~ner, a pupil at Grove Hill in 1565, a mild, 
gentle boy then, with beautiful blue eyes, married Miss 
Clara Howze, a granddai~ghter of Colonel Alston. 
Miss 31ary IIowze' was married to Melancthon Smith, 
who edited the Mobile Evening News. James Howze 
was ma~*ried in Texas to Miss Jones. Some of these, 

. once children in Clarke, reside in Lamar county, Texas. 

Proper names are variously written. The first courts 
of Clarke county were ordered to be held, according to  
tlne territorial Acts at  the house of John Laundrum. I n  
the Clarke county records the name is written Landrum. 
Some write Gwynzl, and some Gwinn. Some Prim and 
some Pryrn. Some write White and some Whyte. 
And so with Inany other names. 

The following will be of interest to those' in the 
county of Clarke who have noticed the changes in the 
ownerslzip of land. 

THE LANDRUM ESTATE. 

The special interest attaching to this locality is on 
account of the fort and the first courts of the county. 

John Landrum, sometinles written Laundrun,- the 
former is the deed orthography - died before 1826, 
probably as  early as 1824. 

The executrix of his estate, whose name is signed. 
44 
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690 OLA~EE AND ITS SURROUNDINGS. 

Caty Wilson,') sold to Abner Wilson, who seems to 
have been her second husband, for two hundred d01- 
lars, one hundred and sixty acres in section eighteen, 
township eight, range two east, March 6, 1828. 

To the name, Caty Wilson, is affixed the significant 
words, "her marlr." Joel Bell was then county clerk. 
She also sold, June 6, 1828, for two hundred dollars, 
forty acres more. 

In  1841 William Cleaver, sheriff, deeded to James 
Savage three of these forties from ~ b n e r  Wilson. In  
January, 1845, they were deeded to John E. Franklin 
for three hundred and forty dollars. I n  October, 184% 
John E. Franklin deeded this land to Henry, Joseph. 
C., and Benjacrlin Franklin for the same sum. Henry, 
J. C., and Benjamin Franklin deeded to James Valen- 
tine the three forties, Feb. 3, 1855, for eight hundred 
dollars. Land was then high. _ But, a t  the same time, 
Thomas B. Franklin, into whose hands the quarter 
section on-which Landrum lived had come, sold that 
with two other forties to James Valentine for two bun- 
dyed dollars. This land was probably "worn out." 
James Valentine died, 

The three forties named with these additional forties 
'wel*e then conveyed in December, 1811, to Levi Val- 
entine, a brother of James, for four hundred dollars, 
by Elester Ann Valentine, the widow, Frances Bebecca 
Porter, Sarah ~ n n  Bompe~s,'snd Mary Jane Valen- 
tine, daugllters, and F. M., James Wesley, M. E., ab. 

and John F. yalentin6, eons. Levi Valentine 
t'len, in Dee- 18'17, conveyed the six forties, for four 
%andred dollars, to John P. Booth. .That Xrs. Caty 1 

who it is inferred was Mrs. Landrum, I 

in IS28 make her '''inark" is not strange. Bnt it 
I 
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seems a little siugular that on the deed of Decen~ber, 
1877, there should also be found ' b  his mark," her 
mar$." 

Tlle quarter section owned by James Valentine, on 
which Landrom lived, where the first cvurts of the 
county were held, where the fort was, and where is 
now the old burial place of their dead, was sold to 
Wesley Robinson and Steplien Chapman. This was 
the north-east quarter of the section. 

TIIR WEATHER. 

I n  July 1807 the mercury in this region did nut rise 
above 94" I?. The mean heat of the month was S6". . 

The greatest cold of 1808 was in February. Then 
the mercury sunk to only 43". 

From the Clarke County Democrat, of Thursday 
January 9, 1879. 

L L  h e  weather, for tlie past few weeks has been 
~lnusually cold arid unpleasant for this latitude. Satur- 
day niorning last the t e m p m a t ~ ~ ~ e  was I 8  degrees. 
Early in the afternon snow commenced falling and 
continued to fall until about 10 o'cloclr Sunday morn- 
ing, coveririg the ground to the depth of about six 
inches - surpassing, we suppose, any snow fall known 
here since tlle settle~nent of the county. Sunday 
morliing was about as cold as Saturday, but by Mon- 
day morning i t  liad grbwn muclz colder, and nlel*ctlr>r 
Lad fallen to 6 degrees, beil~g t l ~ e  lowest point we ever 
knew it to reacli in this latitude. Tuesday 111orning i t  
was at 9 degrees and yesterday inorning 34." 

, 
I n  December of 1880 another snow-fall took place 

in Glarke, depth about six inches, and tlie temperature 
quite low, the snow and ice lasting several days and 
giving the inhabitants and the stock also quite an illus- 
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692 OLARKE AND ITS  BURROUNDINUS. 

tration of a northern winter. Again in the latter part; 
of January, 1881, came yet anothel* fhll of snow with a 
warmer temperature, so that the children could roll 
the snow into large balls and build snow men and 
snow forts. This snow fell to the depth of several 
inches, and some of it remained about a week. I t  was 
enjoyed by the children very mnch. In  December, at  
the time of the snow, between Christmas and New 
Years, ice was formed anfficientlg strong at latitude 34" 
.to bear a mule, and at  32" to bear a man. 

PERIODICALS. 

The first newspaper within the " surroundings " of 
Clarke wm called THE HALCYON," and was pub- 
lished at St. Stephens by Thomas Eastin in 1814. 

The second was the ( (  MOBI~P: GAZETTE AND GEN- 
ERAL ADVERTISER," published by Cotton at ~ o b i l e  in 
1816. 

The third was "THE CLARION," at Cllaiborne in 
1820. 

Before any of these the b L M ~ ~ ~ s ~ ~  GAZETTE" had 
been started at Huntsville, in North Alabama, In 1812. 

The first in the county of Clarke was THE CLARKE 
GOURTY POST, published at Suggsville, by BENJAMIN 
N'C~RY, commenced in April, 1836. 

The first copy of the Olarke County Post bears date 
Su,Esville, "Yonday evening, April 95, 1836." The' 
firat article in this first issue is the.Declaration of In- 
dependence made by the people of Texas in their con- 
vention held at the town of Washington &faroh 2,1836. i The following is the published list of those for whom 

I letters were in the post office, April 1, 1836, William 
F. Jones, posfmaster:. Uapt. Jas. V. Allen, B; E. 

I 

' I 
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Brooks, Rev. D. B. Barlow, Jarnes Q. Callier, Hiram 
Creighton, Mrs. Priscilla Darby, Wm. P. Darby, John 
Dean, Mrs. Ann Embree, Zachasiah Findly, Wm. 
Fountain, John French, Mrs. Lyndy Fisher, Wm. 
Graham, W. M. Harrison, Richard EIopkins, Eaton 
Johnson, James Kirk, Robert Lee, Daniel A. Monroe, 
Mrs. Mary Murphy, Hon. John Murphy, John Myrick, 
Miss Ann Marks, Joel Tal-leton. 

The store of G. W. Creagh is advertised on the 
corner of Broadway and Pearl streets, at Suggsville ; 
also the store of Cogburn & Lenoir, on Line street, one 
door north of Broadway. 

This issue also contains quite an amount of Texas 
and Florida war news. I t  lne~ltiolls the death of Mrs. 
Elizabeth O'Neal, sixty-five years of age. TIie last 
number of the Post at liand bears date August, 1837. 
Whether any furtlier numbers were issued cannot now 
be easily ascertained. The editor removed to Missis- 
aippi where he died many years ago. 

The second in the county was the M a c o ~  BANNEE. 
S. 0. STRAMLER was the first editor of the Banner, 

the fifth number of which paper bears date Decr. 18, 
1841. 

Megginson and Strarnler were publishers. A t  'this 
time Q. D. Megginson kept the Macon Hotel; E. J. 
Rollings was a coach repairer; James Lankford, John 
Stokes, Jatnes M. Gilbert, Abner Wilson, and Samuel 
Oreigllton had lately died; .and Terrill Powers was 
county clerk. This number of the Banner contains an 
addread to the farmers of the United States coucerning 
a National Ssciety of Agricnlture, signed by Solon 
Robinson, $'Lake U. H." Indians, April, 1841. The 
author of this address, 'for many years a citizen of 
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694 CLARKE AND ITS SURROUNDINGS. 

Crown Point, Indiana, now resides at J~cksonville, 
Florida. He llss lived to see the Nittional C+range. 
S. 0. Stramler is said to be now living i n  Mobile. 

George Washington Negginson was one of the hrst 
publishers. In  August, 1846, the publisllers were W. 
T. Megginson & Go. and in October, 18-16, they were 
Brickel & Megginson. In 1847, if not before, the ex- 
istence of this paper was terminated. 

The third paper of the courity was the SOUTIIERN 
RECORDER, GIDEON B. MASSIP editor and proprietor. 
The first number was issued Jan. 6, 1841, in wllicli tlia 
editor speaks of having recently pnrchased the Macon 
Banner office with the press and all the printing 
matel-ial. F. ~ . ' D n v a l l  seems to have been the first 
printer or compositor, and James Doyle the second. 
D. Daffin was connected with the office in 1849 as 
"publisher "-which word in this paper seems only to 
mean printer-and in 'November of this year he pulg-. 
chased the office and the Southern Recorder was n o  
longer issued. 

Giideon B. Massey went to Mobile. He became all 

officer on a fiver steamer, then an inventor. One of 
his inventions was a steam guage, and one R new- 
method of letting down a life boat. He sold goods in 
Mobile in the time bf the war. He afterward removed 
to the city of New Pork, where, so ,far as known, he 
still resides. It is understood that; from his various in- 
ventions he has realized v i t e  a fortune. 

The fourth county paper was called Grove Hill 
Herald, afterwards THX GROVE HILL, REBALD, DERIJS,HA 
D A ~ ~ N -  editor and proprietor. The first number was. 
h u e d  Dee- 5, 1849. February 27,1850, the first edi 
toria appeared of J A ~ S  T. pronn~s ass joint editor and. 
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proprietor. Iu the fall of 1863 J. T. Figures died and his 
interest in  the paper was sold, about January 1,1854, to 
JAMES W. SPALDIN~. About March 1, 1854, D. Daffin 
sold his interest to a lawyer, RUFUS L. PERKIPS, from 
Mobile, I n  March, 1856, the Herald was discontinued, 
and the press and material were soon, after sold to 
William B. Crossland and taken to Monroe county 
where a paper was published called the Claiborne Amer- 
i c a ~ .  R. L. Perkins died about 1864 in Mississippi. 
J. W. Spalding has lately been residing in Mont- 
gomery. 

The fifth paper of the county was the CLARKD 
COUNTY DEMOCRAT, the publication of which was com- 
menced January 31,1856, and has been continued until 
the present time. 

ISAAO GRANT, the Editor and Proprietor of the 
DEMOORAT, came to Grove Hill in December, 185Sj 
from Marengo county. Having been connected for two 
or three previous, years with the Jeffersonian at Lin- 
den, and finding an opening at  Grove Hill, he soon 
began the publication of, the above named p'aper. 

September' 22, 1858, he was married to Miss MARY 
MELISSA PUGH, daughter of E. Stewart Pagh residing 
near %rove Hill. 

They have now two sons, Isaac S. and Bryan R, 
and three daughters, Mary E., Annie Lee, and Mittie 
May. .Miss Mary E. Grant is now a young .lady, a 4  
gives indications of' rich ~rornise for becoming 8 noble 
woman. She and her parents are members of the Bnp- 
tist church at @eve Hill, Annie Lee and little Mittie 
are still ip their young girlhood, but there they can not 
long i.emdn. For some years tlie family resided in 

.Grove Hill, but they are nbw living on their plant*. 
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696 CILARKE AND XT8 SUltROUNDINGs. 

tion, about three rniles from town, surrounded by all 
the comforts of this region. The road leading to the 
family home is a private carriage way, passing amid 
some picturesque scenery. The friend or stranger, 
who wends his way westward from the printing office 
and town, and finds this hospitable home, is sure of 
'pleasant and quiet resting place; and, if he enjoys the 
societyof the young and knows Am to gain t h e i ~  con& 
decnce, he will be delightfully entertained by some very 
lively, and lovely, and interesting children. Children 
in 187Tj but how soon they will be amid the cares of 
life! 

Mrs. Grant; in 1852, was a pupil of the Grove Hill 
Academy; and for the teachers then she still retainhip 
her noble nature, a living friendship. 

The editor of the CLARKE COUNTY DEMOORAT is as 
different from the ideal formed in some parts of the 
country of a Southern political editor, as a man well 
could be. While a true son of the South, and also a 
firm and zealous democrat in politics, he is a olear- 
minded, .earnest, Christian patriot, loving his country 
and see&ng to promote the be'st interests of the  people, 
urging no rash or hasty measures, but taking fair and 
large views of the circumstances in the nation is  
now plac&. He  is an advocate cif moral reforme, con- 
servative and get advancing, an officer in the chyrcli of 
which he is a member, an excelle~ut husband, a d  
father, and friend, Were there more such editors, both 
North and South, the political atmasphere weald be far 

Pure. The DEMODRAT has now been pu61i+ed 
- more than twenty-one yearay the other four papel* 

. smrceb fillng up--from April 1,836 to March 1856 -8 

period of twenty years; and, although its subscriptioa 
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list is not so large as it ought to be, it bids fair to live 
for years yet to come. So long as it is controlled by its 
present judicious and upright editor it deserves richly 
a large success.* 

SOOrAL ORQANIZATIONS. 

At the head of these rnay be named the Masonic 
Lodges. 

Mason Lodge No. 7 (taking the number of Russell- 
ville Lodge No. '7, disbanded) opened under dispensa- 
tion in January, 1843. Isham Kimbell W.M., Robert 
B. Patterson S.W:, George. D. Megginson J.W; 
James H. Saint, H. W. Coate, Caleb Moncrief, and 
Joseph P. Portis, brethren. Visiting brethren present, 
Samuel T. Bq~nes, Meil Ezell, George Clothier, Wm. 
R. Hamilton, Wm. Cleaver, Wm. B. Cu~tis,  and.Rev. 
C. Pritchett ; all, or nearly all, members of' Marion 
Lodge No. 12, at  Suggsville, which seems to have been 
the first Masonic Lodge opened in the county. HenIy 
p(r- Coate was elected the first Secretary, James H. 
Saint Treasurer, Calelj Moncrief Tyler. First initia- 
tions George W. Megginson, Wm. Kennedy, and Wm. 
W. Alston. 

At  the next meeting Wm. McConnell, Joseph Oham- 
bers, W. A. Robinson, and Samuel Forwood werg 
visitors. 
. I n .  1846 I. Kirnbell was again elected W.M., 

Moncrief was 8. W.., and Cyrus Allen J. W. Joseph X'. . 

* Counting to this year of 1882 the DEHOCRAP, chlled irom Nov. 18,1@8 till 
xov. 2% 1866 6 L  Olarke County Journal,' ' with one editor and proprietor{ himaelf B 
Practical printer, has entered upon its second quarter of a century; pnd its editor, 
in one m0r6 year; will reachhis silver wedding. May life and its blessings be long 
continned @ hllh and his. . One of the "foremost1' amongtwenty thousand must be 

. the man who for tweaty-flre years has controlled the o n ~ ~ ' ~ a ~ e r  and printing-press a 

within his county. T. H. B 
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698 CLARKE AND ITS SURROUNDINGS. 

Portis was Secretary. His handwriting is unusually 
plain and regular. Indeed this lodge has been fortu- 
nate in having lor secretaries excellent penmen, 
especially, after J. P. Portis, John B. Savage, D. Daf- ' 
fin, and R. J. Woodard. December 2'1, 1846, took 
place a masonic funeral, the burial services of brother 
Stephen Williamson. Macon Lodge by this titlle had 
quite n large membei*ship. Among the members now 
was John Scarborough. 

I n  184'7 James 5. Diekinson was elected 
which position he has held for abont thirty years. 

In April 1854 W. J; Earnilton, P. C. Andoe, 
H. Portis, and Thomas Garter were elected members* 
I n  the years before this date, 1854, many prominent, 
useful, and Christian citizens became members of this 

' 

order, and since that time a number of the same class 
have become working members. 

Lodges were formed at S~lggsville, Jackson, Coffee- 
ville, and at Choctaw Corner ; also a chapter at Suggsc 
ville. The lodge at  Choctaw Corner, Oliver 50d&e, 
No. 334, which meets monthly, ,the first Saturday, and 
the Grove Hill Lodge meeting the fourth Saturday '' at 
11 A.M.," are the only ones now working in the county. 

Divisions of the Sans of Temperance,' as, already 
mentioned, were at one time f lo~~~ishing and doing 
much good; also a section of Cadets of Temperance; 
also, afterwards, lodges of Qond Templars ; but1 now, 
in 1882, none of these are in existence. They are of 
the past- Their work is done. In this year of 188% 
commencing with January 1, PROBIBITION, by legisl* 

enactment, prevails in the county of Clarke, as also 
in several other counties of the state of Alabama. 

were organized of the order known a s ,  
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Patrons of Husbandry, in 1973 and 1874. In 1875 
there were granges at Grove Hill, Choctaw Corner, 
Rural, Snggsville, Bashi, Jackson, Salem, West Bend, 
Coffeeville, Airmount, Tallxhatta church, Gosport, 
Dead Level, County Line, New Prospect, Winn's Mill, 
Gainestown, and Tallahatta Springs ; in all eighteen'. 
Only two of these seemed to have an existence as late 
as 1871. One was Rural, David Griffin, Master ; the 
other was Bashi grange, No. 396, organized Jan. 12, 
18'74, present membership thirty-three, H. C. G r y -  
son, Master: This grange is conlposed of farmers. 
They meet on Saturday before each third Sabbath, 
always take ' their dinners and have two sessions. In 
December 1877, t,hey had missed but one meeting, 
which was on a very rainy day, and they lacked one 
member of having a quo1:111n. 

The following recapitulation and figures will surely 
present some items of interest and perhaps of snrprise , 

to all thoughtful citizens of the county. 
In  the year 1800 the present state of Alabama was 

included in the Missisippi Territory. .The United 
States census gives to Alabama for that year, white 
population, 733 ; colored, 511'. , 

And these are given for the county of Washiugton. 
I n  1810 two other counties had been added,, Baldwin, 
and Madison in the north of the state. 

Census report for 1810. 
Washington county : White, 2,010 ; colored, 910. 
Bddwin county: White, 667; colored, 760. 
In 1820 there w e r e  settlements in tweut~~fodr 

Counties; in 1830, in thirty-& counties; and in l8T03 
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700 CLARKE AND ITS SURIEOUNDLNQS. 

when the last census was taken, there were in Alabama 
sixty-five connties. 

There are now sixty-six counties, C ~lllman county , 
in the north of the state, having been formed in 1876. 

The state at the last census had a population: White, 
521,384; colored, 475,510. 

Clarke county, of course, is first found in the census 
reports for 1820. The following are the six reports: 

1890 1830 18110 1850 1860 1810 
White, 3,1'78 3,894 4,228 4,901. 7,599 '7,098 
Colored, 2,061 3,101 4,412 4,885 7,450 1,565 

Three counties in the state, Mobile, Madison, and 
Jackson, contained in 1870, twice as many white inhabi- 
tants as Clarke; Mobile containing about four times as 
many. Twenty-six counties contained a less nuinbbr of 
white inhabitants. Forty-four counties contained a less 

. number of colored inhabitants. 
I t  appears from the above table of reports, that 

between 1820 and 1830 Clarke county gained, 
In White ~n Colored. 

Inhbitants. Inhabitants. 
116 1,640 

Between 1830 and 1840.. ......... .334 711 
. Between 1840' and 1850. .......... -673 473 

Between.110 and 1860. ......... .2,698 2,565 
Between 1860 and 18'10 (lost). ..... .so1 115 

The business interests of the eoonty are largely con- 
nected as formerly with the cultivation of cotton. . 
This is yet the reliable product for obtaining money. 
I t  has a changing but a sure ?slue: Like tobacep in 
the days of the Virginia colony it will bring less or 
more European gold every year. It is now bough* bb~ 
an 0' neapl~ all the coantrg rnerql~ants, and is good . . ' as money np to its market valse. 
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The amount of businesg done by the different mer- 
chants has not been fully ascertained. 

The following are some quite reliable figures: Jack- 
son contains seven stores. Its present annual business 
may be placed at $75,000. 

The annnal business of Choctaw Corner may be 
safely placed a t  $40,000. 

James 1,. Clark, Bashi, about $15,000. 
Lower Peach Tree, business $100,000. Annual 

shipment of cotton from two to three thousand bales. 

J. ' D. COWAN 62 OOMPANY. 

The above is the title of a business house near the 
old Bashi store, where the Bashi post office is at pres- 
ent kept. Business was comtnenced here one year 
ago. Atnount of business for the year about $6,500. 

From the store of W. H. F. tVaite, the half-way 
place on the old Clarlrsville and Jackson road, are 
shipped to Mobile, beeswax, hides, poultry, eggs, wool, 
and cotton. One cake of beeswax weighed two 
hundred and twenty-eight pounds. A hundred dozen 
of eggs have been shipped in one week. 

The business of Grove Hill, Coffeeville, Sugg~ville, 
and Giinestown, not ascertained. 

The annual shipment of cotton from the county may 
be placed a t  from six to seven thousand bales; bushels - 
of corn raised,, about two hundred and fifty thousand; 
bushels of sweet potatoes, about fifty thousand'. 

I n  the. year 1870 the real estate was valued at 
$942,296, and the personal at $282,118, making in all' 
$1,224,414. Less than sixty-two thousand acres of 
land were then reported as improved, and nearly four 
hundred thousand a.s unimproved. AS the county c ~ n -  
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tains about seven hundred and sixty-eight thousand 
acres that report could not have been very accurate. 
Many of the United States census figures are not very 
reliable. Perhaps the census of 1860 may be obtained 
before all these pages are printed. It is to be hoped that 
that census may prove to be more reliable. In  the 
way in wllich it has been taken, however, for solxle 
Clarke county items it cannot be: ful l  and accurate. 

The trouble lies with the Washington oificials, under- 
taking things which they cannot or do not accomplish- 
This last statement apdlies largely to school and 
Bunday-school statistics. 

The mail routes from Grove Hill for the year 1871 
al*e 6ve, two being semi-weekly and three weekly, mak- 
ing in all seven mails in and seven out, or fourteen 
mails each week. 

On all these rontes the mail is carried on horsebaclc. 
stamps sold at Grove Hill during this.year amounted 

to abwt eighty dollars. Stamped envelopes and 
cards amount to about the same. There is no money 
order office in Clarke, Washington, Choctaw, or Monroe. 
In Mareng~ there is one, and in Wileox one. 11m-eased 
mail facilities are desirable. 

ROADWAYS. 

There ape in this county public roads of two varie- 
ties. These lead from Jackson, from, Coffeeville, from 
Gainestown, from Buggsville, from Choctaw Corner, to 

Hill; and from each of the& places na~ned, 
either directly or by way of Grove Hill, to  each other 
place named. Public roads also lead from these places 
named to a few landings o~ the two- rivers. These 
roads are "postedn and ~oykea .  There are also 
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" settlement roads,'' to some extent worked, on which 
largely the families reside, comparatively few living on 
the public or '' big roads. " 

There are also abandonecl settlement roads, and also 
" trails," old trails and new trails, which may be safely 
travelled now by those who understand the geography 
of the county. Some of these lead across wild, pictur- 
esque, and beautiful portioiis of country. These path- 
ways, old tlsails, and early settlement roads, cross the 
county in various directions. No part of the most 
de'nse wilds is absolutely pathless. These trails do - - .  
not, of course, cross every square mile; but one will 
not traveI many miles in  any one direction without 
crossing some. The word "posted" above means - 
having mile posts, wliich mile posts are, on. these long 
and lonely roads, very agreeable object6. 

Among these gleanings a few more facts are now at 
hand concer~~ing  early settlers in West Bend. 

LEWIS MITCHELL came from South Carolina with a 
large family, making still anbther of the West Bend 
settlers of about 1809. H e  was a highly respectable 
citizen. Most of this familjr are now dead, a few grand- 
children only b e i ~ ~ g  counted among the living. . 

ANDY MARTIN, also with a large family, came about 
the  same time, in 1809 or 1810. H e  too was 8 respec- 
table citizen, probably frorn Georgia, and later in life 
became a Baptist church member. He has as represen- 
tatives now many grandchildren and great-grandchild- 
ren, among the latter a young man of talent and 
much promise, I. WALTER MARTIN of West Bend. 

BRID(~.ES ONEAL or OyNeal came here also at  @bout 
the srme time, and with a large family, H e  was a good 
citizen, the stoutest man physically in the whole region. 
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One of his daughters, now Mrs. Mobley, sotne seventy- 
five or eighty years of age, is living in the sontli part of 
Marengo, where many of his grandchildren now reside. 

Sons-in-law of John White who was forrnelnly men- 
tioned, the head of the large White family, were 
Tl~onaas FEAZER and JABEZ Y O R I C ; ~ ~ I O  became residents 
in West Bend at about t l~ i s  same time. They have 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren as represents- 
tives still in the county. 

AAXON BROOK was also a settler here about 1810. 
He came with his wife and four children. They iSe- 
moved to Conecuh or to Butlor oounty. Of the real 
pioneers of T e s t  Bend there now remain Jolin W- 
Thornton, E. 8. Thornton, Mrs. Martha Pace, John 
Pace, John D. Dungan, Willianl Pace of Camden, 
Arkansas, and Mrk. A. @Neal Mobley of Marengo, 
all having been for many years members of Baptist 
charcl~es. 

THE PINE LEVEL PURCHASE. 

This purchase was made October 1815, from Josiah 
Carney and Thomas Strang, then citizens of Baldwin 
county. After the town was laid off lots were gold at  
.public sale, Abel Farrel; auctioneer. A second public 
sale of lpts, Reuben Reynolds auctioneer, occupied three 
days, July 1, 2, 3, 1817. (Four of the first commis- 
sioners were Benjamin Bedell, David White, David 
Taylor, and Reuben saffold.) 

This second sale had been advertised for three 
months in the Mississippi Haloyon, the Missis&ippi Re- 
P U ~ ~ C W  the Georgia J o ~ ~ m ~ l ,  the ~ n n t s v i l l e  
Gazette. 

Rer. William Cochm -8 formally requested to 
seleck a lot for 8 Baptist &oroh building. and P. F* 
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' L  J k c .  1Stl1, by J .  7V.  I)icliinao~i, Nr. FUNK 
P, (?,\lrr~ert ~ r l d  NisS hi. '\Vr~l,tl!: E'orr,li.r.i~.u. :ill .of 
Cllnrlie. 

\VP reti1r.n thnlllis f i l l  [be lnlgo piceii of beautiful 
cuke s c ~ i t  us, a~l( l  wisll the L:IJ,~)J codl)le I O I I ~  lives of 
peace :i~itj prosperity. 

'.. l'lre wo~ltl  w\.ns sitd, 1110 g:u.klvn was a ~\~iiri: 
And m:m, the I~r.rmit, siplred till wnm:w M I I ~ ~ ~ L ' I I . " '  

011 d l  11th inst., 1,g E~(~ltiro E I ~ I I O S ~  ~ C O ~ ~ I I S O I ~ ,  Air. 
TV. W. JI~IIITE ant1 -~iiss N ~ p r  Bfctr:;is, al l  of ~ ~ s ~ ~ r t . .  ' 

Tltu 17th inst., by Kev. 5, 31. Gil~iioro, Mr. J .  E. 
~~rtr.r.ins and Miss J. .31. ' ~ . ~ R ( ~ ( ; ! S H O X ,  all at' this coant~. 

nh,. 01 -4  I,.. i~...,:,.~ :r 'T? r) ,,,. n.r,. .T,-,~,~, 17 
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Dec. l l t h ,  by Rev. 71rj1i. IIill, 311.. 1J. A. I'RIZS?; .ZIJL 

and Urs. Ritrilcqc~ It. Dc:srl~>r, all of t l~ is  cot~rlty. 
Dec. 21st, by R e v .  d. 11, Fc~~clluy, 3Tr. , J a ~ r ~ e  0. 

WADE and Miss LAURA S ~ e l ~ i t ~ s s ,  all of (?lnrlie." 
" MCKEITHEN-PORTIS--(.)D t he  5th of J anu:iry, 185 1, 

at tlie residence of tllc bride's ihtller in Snggs\*illo, b3' 
Bee\.. J. 13. Jaincs, J. IJau 31 ~icICei tlien, of Bf~~tgou le r J?  
Ala., to Miss 1J11c:ie I'crrtis. No cards. 

Poa.rrs-l3anr~~s-O1~ the 30th u\t., at the residence 
of' tlie bride's father, in Snggsville, Ala , by Rar. J. 11. 
James, Rivers Portis to Ifiss hIary 'I3;irncs. No cards." 

'QENEEAI, ANDREW JACKSON.-- B I $ C O X . ~ ) ~  ~ ~ ~ L A I ) I ' T I O N .  

From Frost's Pictorial Life of Andrew tTscl;s~li, 
1814. the 26th of October he visited C\of l~ ' s  
camp above Fort St. Stephens and c011cet'teil the plan 
of action." Twentjf-eight l~undped Inen are nlentiolled 
of wlwm one thousand were dismounted and led to 
Pe~~sscola. According to Pickctt, Cxe~ieral Jackson 
passed down the Alabama with troops in boats, not 
steamboats, it) Angnst, 1514, and inade llis headymr- 
ters at Mobile; and October 26 lie Trisitod CofFee's 
camp "opposite t i e  Cut-Off." TO reconcile tllese 
statements it is conjectured that tlle wo1.J. above " 
in the extract from "Frost sliould be below, or that 
" Fort St. Stephens" sllould read Fort Stoddart. 

Ramsay says, Val. 3, p. 411 : ((A reinforcement !)f 
moullted volunteers from. Tennessea, to the number 

'..of two tllobsand, having arrived at ki\lobile, through the 
Indian coklntry, abuur tllc e n d  of October, Gen- 
eral Jackson * -% +> 
frivnti rrr\mr-nn,a L 

marched from Mobile with 
- 
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volunteers" to Pensacola. 'Ramsay in his large work 
wordd not be likely to discriminate between Mobile and 
the Out-Off. Pickett states that Jackson's troops were 
led across Nannahubba Island,, by way of Fort .Mont- 
gomery, to Pensacola. ,Interpreting Ramsay and cor- 
recting Frost and these three writers agree. From 
Pensacola, according to Pickett, Jackson returned to 
Port Montgomery,. visited Mobile, and went ,to New 
Orleans. 

There in January, 1815,,was fought his great battle. 
But Jackson went again, to Pensacola in 1818. 

In March, 1821, he was appointed governor ~f 
Florida. I n  the spring of 18%2 he returned to Ten- 
nessee. 

(,On the 18th of June, 1820, Jackson had just re- 
turned from a '&tour to the south and. south-east," 
according to a letter which he wrote to President Mon- 
roe, this letter being dated June 20, 1820. Horn far 
south he had been the letter does not state.) 

In 1823 and 1824 he was at Washington as state 
senator from Tennessee. He spent in retirement the 
years of 1825, 1826:arid 1821. , In January, 1828, he 
visited New Orleans. .His wife died early in 1629, and 
In the shadow of that bereavement he ,went to Wmh- 
ington and entered upon his duties as President. 

These historic facts, aa.recorded, are here presented 
on account of the tradit-ion, so geheral, so pel.sistent4 
andt pet so conflicting, .that General Jackson on *one or 
more occ&ons. dassed through .@rke+, ~FuntYi T h e  
question in itself iq more iuriona; and p e r l l ~ ~ ~  ir~terest- 
ing, .thgn imporiant; 'hut i t  illustrates ,well the F f f i c ~ l f ~  
tlzst' sometimes ari~ds. in 2 dealing with traditinn' m d  
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'According to the traditions, General Jackson' took 
breakfast once on Jackson's Creek, he took .dinner .at 
the Courtney spring near.the Line Road, be took sup- 
'per at. Suggaville. He drank water from the spring at 
Nettleboro, he barbecued a horse near Vashti or $60 
' L  four ' corners.') He obtained corn and bacon and 
addressed n group of school boy8 at Bashi. He was 
at  Bashi with soldiers ; he, entered Soggsville from the 
west with troops. He was at the Courtney,spring i ~ r t  
carriage with his wife or niece, He was at suggsville 
wit,hout troops with his wife a d  niece. Again, 
.according to some of the oldest citizens, he never was 
inside of the borders of Clarke. 

There is .not much difference in the credibility and 
competency of the various iitnesses. All are truthf~d- 
Ehme of them may have been mistaken. Jackson's 
march * across Chrke must have been, if ever, some , 

sixty yea]-8 ago. Some of the,  witnesses mwf have 
been mistaken. 

. The years when Jaclison might have entered the 
oounty appear to be 1818, 1821, and 1822. The gear ' 

1814 seema to be sufficiently set' aside by $he-statff;aenta 
of Vidkett and Ramsey and by the concorrent . history 
of the events of. that year3 . .General ~1aiborne.crossed-. 
f ~ u m  Jackson t6 Claiborp,..with a, part of Jsoksor~'~ 
a r m 3  i n  -1813; and. probably pmsed through, Suggs-, 
ivlle. Tenneaaee i t r o ~ p s  qaqe down. through - the 
Indian muntry in-1814.to- act :-pideE ~aok ion ,  and they' 
ma~.haveb passed tllrotlgh Clarke acobntg ; .but'& was- ,'' 
nat -. th+c.l‘ead&. . : . : .  . 

In 1818- he .id . tCo&a to :pensacoh . .-BT ~ h p  
* .  "te 1.  "According .'to* Pnrtonb ~r Life os-~ackbon '?* he.. , 

. . -  eft Nx~f~i-iiIp, .Tami.nr- on -r ~ . r n  *..r . - -  A 
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TEE PRESENT'. r'09 

companies called his 6Ggua~*d." . In  eighteen days he 
reaclied Fort ~ a w k i n s ,  in tho northern part  ol. Georgia, 

, he passed the village of Hartford, the Indian village of 
Chehaw,' and reuclletl Fort Early, in South Georgia, 
Feblsuary 26, with his two conlpariies of Tennesseeans, 
nine hul~dred Georgians, and a body of Indians. 
Maitch 9, he reached Fort Scott with eleven lrundred 
hungry men. On his line of march he nsed up all the 
corn and all the animals fit for food. Other recorded , 

history agrees with this. A condensed statement of 
one authority is this: I n  1818 Jackson marched to 
Hartford on the Ockrnnlgee, marched to Fort Scott, ' 

had for food lean cattle and a pint of corn a day for his 
men, reached Fort Gadsden and went eastward to Tal- 
lahassee. The fort at St; Marks, wl~ich lie took, is 
south and a little east froln Tttllahassee. Then he pro- 
ceeded to Pensscola. Wit11 such precise records in '  

' existence it does not seem that the line of march from 
Nashville to PensacoI~ in  1818 can be questioned. 

By what ro~i te  did Jackson ieturn? Possibly through 
0Zmk.e. 

J. M. Finch, resididg on the Line Road sbutll of 
~ u ~ ~ s v i l l e ,  remembers seeing in his childhood wagons 
and troops passing no~thward by his father's home on 
that road, which they told liini were Jackson's arrnp,and 

: 110 saw a man on horseback with, his arm, he thinks, in 
s sling,phom he nnderstood to be Jackson hin~self. No 
records of that return march have yet been .found, and, 
~ a t i I  something more sure is ascertained it may be re- 
garded that General Jackson passed north*ard along 

' the Choctaw line through Clarke- i p  1818. 
' Trr I RWl 'he w9.s ann~inted povernor of Florida. Rid- 
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I10 OLARKE AND ITS SURROUNDINQS. 

"Seeing that the defense of such a province would cost 
more then it was worth, the Spanish monarch then pro- 
posed to cede the territory to the United States. For 
this purpose negotiations were opened at Washington 
City; and on the 22d of February, 1819, a treaty wafl 

, concluded by which East a i d  West Florida and the out- 
lying islands were sumendeyed to the Americad Gov- 
ernment." But Ridpath neglects to say that this treaty 
of 1819 was not acceptable to Spain,was in fact rejected, 
and that the treaty by which Florida was acquired was 
not ratified by Spain before Pebrualey, 1821. Jackson 

' WW then appointed governor of the newly acquired 
territory and a third time kntered Florida. His wife, 
Mrs. Jackson, accompanied him. They went by WiiY 

of the rivers and New Orleans to Pensacole, which is 
shown by several letters which Mrs. Jackson wrote 
to a friend in Tennessee, which letters have been 

' 

published. 
In 1822 they returned to Nashville. By what route?, 

P~obably through CZarke. J; JT. ~ackson,  residing at 
Gainestoan landing, whb was born in 1809, states that; 
when was twelve or thirteen y&rs old, an errend 
took him one day to the residence of Mrs. Daniel Davis, 
then a widow, and that General Jackson and his wife 
and attendants were there t&ng dinner. There was 
, One travelling carriage, and there were six. or sevep :' 
horses. The P a 9  had crossed the Alabama at size- , 

more's ferry were on the &ag northward t6. SuggB- 
They bad missed the direct road and thus Were 

to' this house at the dinihg, hour. He states . 
that Geqeral Jackson rode od horseback, 

by Major Donsldson. His wife, &nfl 
perhaps an attendant; occupied the carriage. .Th"tl : 
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THE PRESENT. 711 

night the party probably took supper at Suggsville, and 
lunched the next day at the Courtney springs, when 
they were seen by members of the Courtney faillily and 
by Henry Allen. The crossing at Siz~rnore's ferry and 
the dining at Mrs. Davis' rest upon the memory ot 
Commissioner Jackson, then a boy thirteen years of 
age, and now a very intelligent, well-informed man, and 
must be accepted as well authenticated facts. One is 
still living who saw the party at Suggsville and two 
who saw them at the Courtney spring. I t  thus appears 
that Jackson possibly, pro6ably, in 1818, and very cer- 
tainly in 1822, passed northward through Clarlce county 
along the Choctaw line road. That he .ever passed 
through the county in any other direction or at any 
other time, does not, in accordance with the facts that 
are recorded, seem credible. The Tennessee troops 
that came down in 1814 may have passed through Bn- 
shi, but ,Jackson was not with them. The Tennesseeans 
may have pwsed northward through Bashi in 1818. 

The Grove Hill ~ c a d e m y  was first opened in Sep- 
tember 1836. 

PRINOIPALS. 

. . ............. Rufus H. Kilpatrick, .from 1846 to 1851, 
...................... T. H. Ball, r c  1851 to 1853, ' 

............... Peyton S: Graves,. & ' .  1853 to 1864, 
T. H. Ball, ...................... r c  ,1854 to 1855,. 

....................... T. J. Ford, " 1855 to 1856, . 
............ Edward A. Scott;. ... : 1857,. 

............... John O. Foster, .; . .from 185'7 to 1859, . 
m ci TL--..- ' 6  1859 to 1860, 
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7 12 CLARKE AND ITS BURROUNDIN (3% 

SUSPENDED. 

T. J. Ford,. . . . . . . . . . . . . + . . . . . . .from 
H. .M. Dawson, -. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 6 

Jatnes W. Dickinson, . . . . '. . . . . . . . . L 6 

M. B. Dubose,. .,. . . . - .  . . . . . . . . . . . 4 6 

S. A, Adams :. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L L 

PRINOIPALS OF THE FEMALE AOADEMY- 

Mrs. Kilpatrick . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . from - to 18517 
Miss E. H: Ball . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .from 1851 to 18537 
Mrs. Graves . . . . . . . .'.. . . . . . . . . . . . . " 1853 to 18547 
No female teacher.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L L  1854 to 18567 
Miss. R. 3. Underwood ,,. . . . . . . . . . !' 1856 to 18577 
Miss Fannie 0. Stearns ... . . . . .. . . . " 1857 to 18591 
Miss Annie E. Heath.. . . . . . . . . . . . 1859 to 1.860, 
Miss Mary R. Price.. . . . . . . . . . . . . L t  I860 to 18611 
Mrs. E. H. Woodard, . . . . . . . . :. . . . ( b  I861 to 186% 
Mias Josephine E. Williams . . . , . . . L 6  1862 to 1863, 
Miss Mary L. Boroughs . . . . . . .. . . 1863 to 1864, 
Mrs. Eliza D. Thornas . . . : . . . . . . . . " 1864 to 1865, ' ,  

. Miss Carrie E.Woodard., . . . . . . . 1865 to 1866,: 
Miss Alice Caller . .. . . . . . . . . . . . , . 1.869 to 1871, ' 

Niss'.Mollie M. Pegoes . . . . . . . . . . . fi 1871 to 1873, 
'Miss Clara S. Powe.. . . I : .  . . . . ... . . 6 6  1873 to 1874% 
Mi.$. E. H. Wooda~d. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ( 6  1814 to  187% 

. .REPBESBNTATIVB~ m ~ ~ N ~ T I ~ I O N ~ L  o O N y ~ N T I ~ ~ ~ . '  - 

huben Saffold and James ~ako t f i n  in 1819; Origen - +  

Jewett in 1861 ; s&qael Forwood in 1865. 

, ~ E P R E ~ E ~ A T I ~ S  m. B T T .  x,~G18~~&t,a. .- .. 
' 

, William ~~r re l l ,&i ra rd  t ~ .  dreagh, i b , i 8 ~ ~ , ~ i l l i s m .  , 

'Mnrrdl Gipn~.t-l W n,,,, !-, ,onA l r a m ~ ~ , , -  
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THE PBESEN'T.. 713 . 

Edward Kennedy, 1821, James Fitts, Edward Kennedy, 
1822, James Fitts, Jolin G. Creagh, 1823, Richard Dick- 
inson, John G. Creagh, 1824, John G. Creagli, 1825,, 
Elias I.1. Dubose 1826, Neal Smith 1827,William~ Mob- 
ley 1828, 1829, 1830, Sarnr~el Wilkinson 1831, John G. 
Crcagh, 1832, 1833, Abel H, Dnbose 1834, Neal Smith ' 
1835, Thomas Saunders 1836, R. P. Carney 183'7, G. W. 
Crcagh 1838, Samuel Forwood IS39,W. E'. Jones 1840, 
Lorenzo James 1841, Peter Dubose 1842, John TT. Pos- 
ti s 1843, 1844, Morgan Cai-I e ton '1845,Tliomas B. Rivers . 
1847, Lorenzo James 1849, A. L. Henshaw 1851, E. S. 
Tliornton 1853, Jarnes J. Goode 1855,1857,W. J. Hearin 
1859, 1861, John Y, Kil~atrick 1863, Thomas B. Savage 
1865, no election in 1867, W. C. i;l.l.ayson 18'70, John 0. 
Chapman 18'72, F. W. Baker 1874, Samuel Forwood 
1876, Frank Winn 1878, Stephen'B. Cleveland 1880, 
Isaac Grant elected August, 1882. 

Joseph B. Chambers 1819, Neal Smith 1822, George 
8. Gaines 1825, Josepb B. Earle 1821,Neal Stnith 1828, 
1831, S u n u ~ l  Wilkinson 1834, Neal Stnith 1836, 6 . W .  
Creagh 1839, 1842, 13. L. Turner 1845, G. wI Ckeagb 
1847, Cade M. Godbold 1849, Lorenzo James 1851, J a m s  
8. Dickinson 1853, James S. Jenkins. 1.855, Noah A. 
Agee 1857, Stephen B. OIeveland 1859, 0. S. Jewett 
1861,' Robert Brc>dnax 18'62, John Y. Kilpat~.ick 1865, . 

John W. Foster 1868, Simeon Walton.. 1872, Eli '$8. 
Thorntoli 1876. 

For many 'of tile above'rep~esentatives and senators , . . 
' the duthority i's Brewer 

\ ' 
Y 
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714 ULARKE AND ITS SURROUNDINGS. 

COTTON BALEB. 

A hale of cotton as put up or packed s t  the common 
gins is five feet long, two and a half wide, arid one foot 
and a half thick. The average weight is now five bun- 
dred pounds. 

When rope was used it required for a bale about ten ' 

pounds of rope three-fourths of an inch in diameter. 
I t  required also seven' yards of bagging. Six iron 
hoops are now used in the place of the rope, the iron 
ties being considered cheaper and better. 

LANDSCAPE VIEWS. 

Among the tall pines of this region, along the Val- 
leys, on the hill sides, or in tbe dark, deep creek bob 
toms, where it is difficult to see from the same spot 
both the rising and the setting of the sun, where from 
Inany of the honies. only a few of. the stars of night can . 

be seen far above the lofty pine tops, where thct'full 
, 

sweep of the horizon and a full blue dome glittering 
with thousands of shining worlds ia a sight almost 
unknown, but few broad landscape views can be 
expected to be found. Yet in the county there are 

' 

I seine very fine views. kmong those may first be 
specified a view from the residence of T. A. ~ r e i g h t ~ n ,  

I .  

especially as it appeared at nohn of a glorious a ~ ~ t u m n  
day, October 27, 1817. Tlien, after two days of rain, 
t!e was pouring its ~ic11 treasurec, of heat. and 
light into the valley. of Bassett's Creek, and. on the 
hill side% and on every leaf arid twig'and bp& spot of 
earth. The house stands bn an .elninenee ans in  
edge of a grove of oak;. ks.. TL vjew is of , 

?lfa circle, its central p~int . the  ao~th-ea~t .  The eye , can- t a h i  +I& ,,,, ~ : n  1 .. n ' ~ 7 -  2. D ,*.. 
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THE PRESENT. 71 5 

sett's Creek valley, a range of hill side and a high 
ridge beyond several miles in extent, and about due 
south, across the valley and thi*ongh an opening in the 
ridge just to the right of Hickory Hall' a dietant line of 
blue woods marks the course of the Alabama. On the 
day above named the oak trees had not cast their 
leaves nor had any frost taken away the brightness of 
their sutnmer green. The air was very still, the morn- 
ing mists that hung over the valley having all cleared 

' 

away, evaporation taking place rapidly ; the sky was 
deeply blue, a few white clouds, looking as light and 
pure as the newly ginned cotton, floating with scarce a 
motion in the "upper deep." The varied hues of 
green of the near oaks and of. the more distant pines, 
the light green of the short leaves in the valley con- 
trasting with the darker hue of the long leaf ,of the 
hills, and the mqny shades of the varied growth in the 
rich bottom, here and there a few red leaves of the 
maple and yellow and red of the sweet-gum, joined 
with ;he verdhre of the distant opposite hill sidee, 
all combined to make 'one charming picture. Sarely ' 

no hues are more pleaiant to the eye than the deep 
'blue of the sky above md., the shadea of perennial 
green that mark the Southern vegetation. , 

A small landscape, taking in one. fifth of the  hori- 
zon, ihclnding a portion of the Tallahatta "valley, 

, appears from the front of the residence in 18'17 of J.,R- 
Bettis. $he pines on the opposite hills aro from one. . . 

and a half to three miles dietant. sycamore and wid. 
low oak are ih the valley and other oak beyond* From. 

. $hill top near-is a large? ~ iew.  Pl*om a number . . 
of hill 't&s. in the county, and from hill sides east 
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'716 OLAKKE AND ITS BURROUNDINQS. 

, A very fine view can be obtained of one half of the ' 

horizon And a large valley and ridge landscape and a 
distant line of blue woods, from a high hill on the 
far111 of Stephen Drury. The view opens south-east- 
ward. ' The following is an extract from some " notes." 
" In ,  the afternoor1 of Nov. 27, 1871, the briglzt sun 
shining, the air being still and warm, with a slight 
tinge of smoke in the atmosphere, the scene was beau- 
tiful, as I came upon the brow of the hill, emerging 
from the pines on the west. The range of vision 
extends over a long reach of hillside, beyond the valley 
of' Bassett's Creek, and extends for many miles east- 
ward to some far distant blue woods. 

I do not know how much beauty some may behold 
in such a scene, but for rnyself I feel the power of such 
aative loveliness, the loveliness of the scenery'tllat 
God has made, mantling valley and hillside, woodland 
and untilled field even, with such sundy brightness,- 
1 feel its influence upon my soul like cool water to mY 
lips when thirsty; and I linger with such a scene before 
me, feeling that in this sunny Soutk and amid these 
pines and magnolias and ever running streams, streal1ls . 
so silvery, so pure, so perpetual, existonce in the month 
of November even is delightful." 

There is a fine landscape view froln s, hill top on the ' 

plantation of John A. Bolen, section 31, township 8, 
, 2 east. C ~ m r n e n c i ~ l ~  at the south the view .ex-- ' -, 

tends beyond the river, distant six miles, north ara t? , . . 

Mitchel-reserve bend, d i s t a ~ t  eleven miles, an* . 
passfng then eastward it extends some- seven or  eight 

due north and then to the north-east and east 
the distant view is c11t off bp some-intervening tali 
~i i tes .  RII+ t ~ -  ..- . ., n . -  -----. 
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THE PRESENT. 

would extend to Grove Hill. Several places can be 
distinctly seen, as Mrs. Pugh's on the St. Stephens 
road, the location of the first court-house, the store of 
W. N. lkloulton, and the site of Old St. Stephens. The 
north, near valley view is picturesque and also wild, 
l1lre south-west. valley view is beautiful, the sunsets 
here are magnificent. 

Mrs. PUGH, named above, is now a widow residing 
some seven or eight miles from Grove .Hill. .Her 
daughter, Miss VIRGINIA PUOH, a pupil of the Grove 
Hill Academy, was a plbasant, promising girl; arid has 
becorne a noble woman. She was married to one of. 
the Callier family and now lives some distance up the 
Alabama'river, in the rail-road region,. She is one of 
those whose natnes sllould 'have s place among the 
" Sketches of  omen," but definite information was 
wanting. ,Some record of one so true and noble is 
gladly inserted Kere,.that her name may have a place 
among the daughter8 of. Clarke. 

SOME MORE "NOTES." 

" March 25, 1881. At the. Howze place. . 
Twice in the' spring of 1881, (some matters connected 

with this work taking me yet .again into Clarke) I 
crossed this remarkable plantation. The.first time I 
came, up from the south on the second row from, the 
east of sections in .range ,one east. .That approach .is 
i~nposipg., , P n e  entbrs +the - plantatiop, : after :passing 
tlirough-an .,.old-field-pin6 .grd~Wtl;', tl~rough a large gate, 
an$ pasaing-among youog'cedars in a pasture: comes 
.to .large .and .,aged looiring cedars gad rockg terraces; 
and reaihcrn at l e ~ ~ h t h  high rooky terrace on'which 
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( I  718. CLARKE AND IV ~URROUNDINGS. 
$ 

I 

I 

dated dwellings now. Cedars are here by the thou- 
sands a ~ d  rocks by the  million^.^' 

This.is that noted plantation called LLThe R O C ~ S ~ "  

noted beyond any other srnall region for its ilnmense 
amount in early times of the zeuglodlodon remains.. The 
"notes" continue. ' I M ~  second approach waa also 
from the a o ~ ~ t h  leaving the Coffeeville road near the 
residence of - \ ~ i l l i a m ~ , ' w d  following an old road 
now.  but little more than a trail near the rallge line 
between ranges one and two. Thia is a lode and will! 
route, evidently well travelled many years ago. A foot, 
log acwds a little stream waa decayed and looked as if 
it belonged1 to* a former generation. After paasing 
about one mile and a half northward the worn pathwflv 
wae almost lost ins% wilderness of cedars. Findicg it 
again at the foot of thd long cedar cbvered hill-side, I 
elitered bnce more on seation. thirty-six a cultivated 
part of the plantation of i;ocks: Following the. track 
of an old road-way and looking..over the cfields where 
h e  colored men and women were plowing, singis& and 
whistling at their toil, I could imkine  for the moment 
t h t  I was back in.the old- dap, the days of Creagh or 
1-1 c5wze occupanc~; but turning to :the nieoltiviit~d 
tiong of this limestone soil and seeing so inany lillsidt?s 
givensup to thdedars  where ornethe cotton grew, 

I illusionzv&nished, 
t Fokwing the old pathway where onceithe wedthy 

owners would rise on their valhable huntik h~rses j  
the old L~tin' . , fraying' ~ $ 6 ~ .  forcibly to mctath-:t?$ 
m"tandis; : Things hapi ch iqed rand  they yet mu9t 
'ha%@- And $gain ,Tennyhq? +bTd&iBg. in. meal- 
Q'Y'B ear; "' TEG ' ~ l d . ' ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~  &ygethd : ). - s passed,ran, 
and 6ndi%. to1quenc&. . Gybt&irat . a- little el@%a4ia ' bf 
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('l~:ll' iV:ltc>~-, C O ~  (]tar t11it11 t l ~ e  sl)j*ing tllat was llsod 
f l l i l f )  years : I ~ o .  fiotn wllicl~ i t  is 110i 1il;ely any lips 
blrt llli~le ever drl~lik, 1 came again to the lligll cerltral 
rocky terrace. T ~*ernc~nbered tlic old times, as seated 
01'1 one of the ruck.; I wrotr? thefie notes. the old tilnes 

here I ust:tl to .f;ec! Mrs. IIowze, Xiss Anne Als- 
ton, a11r.I t,he c*lliltlren. allll wlien wit11 Miss Elnlnn 
Alston and the ytjnngcr (:liiltlren I used to gather ill 
these woocls tlich I ' ~ L ' I I  111)1:111d 1111isc8dine~. 1311t this 
olice pleasant llolrie s j ~ o t .  f~.olri wliicli so often tile car- 
riages would 1e:tve wit11 tlieir fair and 1-icl11,v clressecl 
occupar~ts is desolate looking now. Here lic aud for 
solrle tilrle to comeliere yet will lie tliese strange, hard, 
linlestone I*OC~CY, nmny of t l~cnl  fill1 of holes, from one- 
fourtll of all incll to five inc1lo.s in diitlneter, as tl~ougll 
bored fur a~nusement." 

'' Mrs. Coxwell ntrw resides tit The Rocks. Her  
husband came from Monroe coul~ty. She said she did 
not linow wliy tIit?'pl;lutntion Ilad its name, but when 
she reached it she sooil founcl ont.. .I all1 i~ldebtdd to 
her t'or Iiintlricss, and for some fine fossil ~1)ecirnens. 

Good b.vc to the 1Zocks." 
IT. Rr. Rotcli is the present owner of about two ' 

tliousnud acres of tltiv old p1a11 tstion. One particular 
portion is still callecl L G  the sllell field." Tlle sllells are 
srnall fossils. S e a r  tlie old 1)oine spot aye some siligu- 
Inr appcnr:lucos c;zllod rruMaX J ~ . P O T J ~ I ~ I ~ T S  ill O ~ I C  Of tile 
roclis. There also bat tG?c~, aqcl the heel of. Olio is ollt 
of the rock. . Tho ollk is st.rai&ht bt?fo~e' the ~t l ie r ,  as 
the footprints of Indians are said' to be; the 
ap,pe,enrance is as tllollgl~ an Indian maiden, d t l l  mot- 
0 n c ; n c  fin 11rrr fppt..tt.l~ea these rocks wcrc soft, lime, 
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em; 

: ~ l r ( l  sticky fos p o ~ j ~ f ~ r t ; ~ l ) l e  ~ y : t I \ ; i ~ l g  11;itI v r i t ~ ~ ( l r : i \ v 1 l  l l t * ~ '  

t t . ) ~ t .  st(q>pe(l (blle siil<. :ind gt )nf. :I ~ O I I I I I I .  A f ~ ~ ~ ~ * t i ~ ) l l *  

p o u t l l  l l r r c  cmce p t t i l l t t v l  ti~(tse III:~I*!;L i l l  t / l t '  I."('/< i t '  

:in u c ~ ~ ~ ~ n i i l t a ~ ~ ~ : ~  ant1 1 .  b b  'r\l i n  is ~ j y \ . l , i ~ l ~ r  y11.4. 5 (~il11 

stepped 0111 of I he iirlt." I : \ I ~  tllc. I I i' tllill 

311-s. S 0 i i l : ' r  f ~ e c ~ r  woul(t I r i i \ * r i  ~ , ~ ~ t ( l e  broa(lc~. ~ r r * i l l r s  t l l a l l  

t l l r s r .  T ! I ~ ?  :1rv distant ;11,Rrt t l i ~  irngtl~ of t i lo  l ~ r i ~ ~ r ~ . ~  
SpaCtb on one of tliarc la,ec< :in,l ~ ' O I I ~  1int:s ~ t ~ o t ' e .  tllc 

length of till. c ~ l t i r c  < , l i e  i x  t~+*iec tl i t :  lt!ngtl\ of lllir 

p i * i n t e d  page .- tllc top mlil bt)t.t0111 lunrgiti riot l f l crU+ 

ured-wn~~t ing  fonr lines, tlir daytll of t11n 1,silits: i l l  

the is s b o r l t  t l l r e e  ~ I I C ~ ~ C J ,  TI1c: toe p;11'1 is to4) 
1lai*rcr\v for a bare f f t t ~ t ,  toc., n;u.yt,w f;,y a n y  nntul'al 
h n n l ; ~ ~ ~  foot o i l l j  :is eilt.1oso(l i l l  a f : ~ s l l i o l i i i l ~ l e  hl)t)t 
or Iar1ic.s. s l i o c .  or f?lr all I l l c l i m l  girl's f i , o t  ill :I 1)10('- 

casin. T \ r c ? y  nra c l l l - i o n s  l,\i~cbes i n  tire leock .  

irregnlal* t r i n l r g l c  four feet c-,,le alld t i , l l r  and 3 
hi~l f  feet thc! o t l i e f \  tllcy loc,l; as \ l l l r l l m l  f(,otstepa i l l  

soft I ' O C ~  nlnrle as i l ld ic : l t c r l  ahoyc 'llligl~t, sul,l~osctl 
to look ; but it is n o t  probtible t l ~ n t  thc.3 i i r c  the. rc.:ll 
imprint 'of any  l r u m n t l  ti.pt.+{- '.llerp 11,) i ~ t t i i ( ~ : ~ t i f ) l l S  

~f any tools having bcrn usciI upon tllis ,lox 1 1 i i r ~ l  roclc.. 
Tllese excavations are r r o t  nr . t i t io ju l ,  Either smnc 11atd- 
]'ill CiIuSe washed ant t\ie rock i n  tllesc?. two  fi,~t-~)rint- 

foruls. or s o m e t l l i n g .  n n i r ~ l ; ~ ]  (,la mzm, 1 1 e l . ~ ~  

the YO(+ I V ~ S  soft, 
It is said tlrnt I ~ ~ d i n u  a.l+rc,\v l l ~ t l s ,  potte~y, and 

I 
I * 1 1n:\+ n ~lmwitr:. crf tlrc ivl,rk 1n11 of thc,~,. rtrta iiluprt~.tsions and t o ~ l i . l l l t ? ~ s n ~ ~ -  

m r u t ~ ~ v i l l l  t h ~  ilitcutit,o ~f zir i l~g n r+tr+ of tllqIn f l r i ~  pntr. BII t I1 \rcllllrl be 
nllnoa illlpos*illlr to gct :*11 csttrt rcl1rcsc*ntr1titls, l l l rr t  I,,. ,,q:~ \ronlcl lorn1 all i d e -  
pelldont oeininii cctmrt.niiny t~ruse lrppwranec.. \rooltl ncc*tl tr) Etl~ily t l ~ t ~ ~ n  ill 
mck or in ~ n d  fnc simile. I ]raw l~tbticca harut\n f(,c,tl,pj~lt,: mllde ill soft i c ~  or 
il\ln*itin:: *nu)\- :lnd tlten bs.con>inq frozcll, I hayv observed csyeri:~llg tllc pri~lt8 of 
bsrehC1 ill mil or Clliy after bci:it~gt~\.ar;llea by rain. T ] ~ ~  great ubjcctian to these, 
a~ 1 think, is, tlwy are too Ilnrro\y. T. 11. n. 
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THE P FCEAI<N'I'. ,721 

h n ~ n a n  ~ I i u l e t o n ~  have been taken from a tno~tnd near 
tllcse rocks; wllether rernsins. of tllc mound-bni1del.s 
so ct~llccl, or  of the Indians of tlie present cannot now 
be detel.mincd. I t  is also said that n cannister grape 
shot, imbedded in the ground, was fbund here in 1822. 

On section thirty-four, townsl~ip ten, range one east, 
where I in  know11 engagenlent in any wi-tr llns ever been, 
there was plowed u p   bout 1868 a11 iron ball weighing 
solrle three pnnnds. Its diaineter is abont three inclres'. 
I ts  snrf:ice is quite rongll, ].raving beell probably deeply 
corrocled by rust, or by the gnawing tooth oi' oxygen. 
1Io.v;. i t  cmne wl~ere  it was i\)u~ld is 111~1cno~n. 11atlg 
arrow heads with bl.oken points have been fonnd .on the 
sanrc: plantation. Tt is near the track of De Suto's 
nortll-nreste1.n marc11 f~*om hIa-~rbila.*~ 

Xea.r this place, on the plantation of J. W. Brewer, 
wns forlllrl by llinl in llis field singnlaq. fossil. It 
wciglls about three pounds and seellis evidently to be 
a piece of petrified wood. The singular part of it is 
that it cuntsins petrified wortqs, either the common 
white wootf worm, or tllc earth worlll called angle- 
tvorni. S u ~ n e  of these worms now h:~vc a reddisl~ 
cblor. A number of these worms remain in  the stolly 
wood, looking as  ~iatul.al almost as li!'e, Wood sesllls 
to l ~ e t r  fy readily and rapidly in  parts of this county, 
and that ill quite recent if not in the very present time. 

I n  digging a t  one of the salt wmks the worlcmen 
came upon a large bone four feet in  length, said to have 

'resembled a human thigh bone. Large teeth alsq were. 
fouhd tllere. It seems a pity that these reniaihs could 
not have, *idergone some accuiate, scientific in vestig* 
tion. 
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Conrbioed here are two editorirtls t:tkeu from the 
Blarke Cootitg Derllocrat, paper wliuso editotD  riel's 
and appreciatrs historical rusawvcll above mluly, alld 
who has been ti,r ~ iow eight P ~ ~ ~ . * - - f i . ~ i l l  18i4 to 18112 
-a finn friend helper of the resvarches contailled 
in this volume. Tile one Ilav f i , ~ .  its heading l*olllme 
25th. The other has Volume 2rith. 

'&  To-clay we corlrmelioe tlle 26th volume of the 
CLAR~CE COUN'PY Dl: ~M~NXt. i 'r .  

We issiied the first number ill Jnnuury. 1.~5G-long 
?go. Cheat clialiges have taken place sinre that tiln(' 
In Grove l-lill, ill C1:trke connty. in i l l abn~~~w,  ill tile 
United States, in the civilized worltl. 

Of the lnele resitlentb: ,,f the tow;! when ~vi:  caule Ilcl'eq 
tho Ron. Jas. S. Dickiilanl and ,J 11, tge It. J. \liof,dN'd, 
alolre, r e m d ~ ~ .  Tllo othurs havt? a l l  died csr llloved 
&wag--H. W. Coatu was Plv,batt? .Jnrlge; Jollll .R. 
Burr] ers, Slleriff ; Deruslla Daftill, ( rircui t Clerk ; .Rob- 
.ert &ll, Tax Assessor, and Joseph U. I'ogue, Colloetor 
--all dead but tlre last named, who r e ~ i d e s  in !I1exa3. 

Arntlilg the it~llabitarlts of the ylttce, at  that time, 
were J. A. Coate, W. T., J. A, and A. J .  Megginson, 
W. S., Dan. and Jack* Willialns, Jas. 5. Goode, D. 
Poytis, W. Bullge, all of whom are dead. 

The followir~g yrolninent. citizens of the county have 
died sillce that time : Ric1l:~l.d Diekinsot), Jslneg A* 
Howze, Jere Anstill, Giles Cllsprnan, EIijall Puglb 

8. Coate, E. 8. Po b, J. .I. Goode, Wlri. J. Ham- 
ilton, Stephen Drurg, ? Kilnbell, Abel, Peter and 

DuBosc, W. L. Bccl;ham, 8. S. Parkei, Gee. 
'walker, P. Carney, Jas. T. Singleton, T. J.  Nicll- 

wm. Jackson, Drs. Joshua and hlnos Wilson, 
D. Jalnesl 8. Jewett, Jas. Flinn, Smdy Roane, 
Richard Rivers, Dr. Neal Smith, Dr. Denny, A. 1. 
Henshawl Win. Morriss, Ji1dge &&is, TIlos. .Buron$1st 
Samuel Cobb. Albert Wilson, ~ ~ o m n s  Carter, Y. Har- Yr? m I T  =eaton* - ' A. . Glell, * R. - Stotts, B. I; Go_odl_oe, 
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THE PRESENT. 123 

witt, R. M. Tho~nas,  W. Jacob Parker, Rial and Daniel 
Noble, B. 0. Foster, Jolin Cunningl~am, ,John Bell, 
Matliew Cox and rnsny lnt~re whose names we cannot 
now recall. 

John Anthony Winston was then governor of Ala- 
bama. He is dead and liis successor, Andrew 13. 
Moore, also ; and so is Jolill Gill Shorter, his successor. 

Franklin Pierce was presidelit of tlie IJnited States, 
and the ship of state was sailing s~uoothly and grandly; 
ar~d few drewnetl that the storm of' civil war was so 
near and was to dl-cllch the land in fraternal blood. 
Franklin Pierce Ilas. long since, l?i~ssecl awe4y ; as have 
his . successors in the presidential office, 13uchanan, 
Lincoln and tlollnso~l. 

These reflections, though sad, are p l easa~~ t  arid prof- 
itable. They r e ~ r ~ i n d  us that we are all llastening to 
tltu " undiscovered country fi-o~n whose boqrne . no  
t~svelle'i. returns '' ; mt.1 that our positions of honor and 
responsibilitr will be filled by others, nlid nur'names, 
in B little while, fade from the 1nernol.y of men and 
ccase to be spolcen in the 1:~nd. 

Few newspapers in Alabama have been -published 
for so long a. time by the same proprietor.'' 

O t l )  ST. STEI'IIENS. 

Having been at last,af'ter different unsuccessful efforts 
to reach the place callsed by lligli water and genelsal in- 
accessibleness, whe1.e tlie Spaniwl-ds and probably the 
Frerich once held possession on tlie noted limestone 
bluff,having meditated among the cedars that now laark 
the spot of Spanish occupancy, I take the libei*ti of in- 
serting,tl~e follbwing notes as tliey were originally wr i t  
ten,even if repeating thus some statements already made. 
Very few prospering state capitals of on; country have 
ye t  becotne what St. $tephens now is: (The .staternellt 
mnv be made as i t  is riot given in. the notes, that 
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,T t~clge Crttwfortl's dauglltcr cost, accorcling to gootl il11- 

thority, $5000.) 
1891. "Tuestlity, April 18. Ten A. 3f. I am alone 

on the top of tlie Iargc; limestone bluff that marlrs, on 
the river side, tlle site uf tile fir5t capital of Alabama. 
Tt has a grant1 foundation al~tl wall o f  solicl limestone. 
The river is now high. T sl~cruld t.11ink i t  was fifty feet 
rlown to the water. It is saitl to bu olle Iiundred. Red 
cedars are abundant hero, sl;irtiilg the very edge of this 
rocky height. Pines anti o ~ l i ~  arc! also liere, and .the 
wliole height wit11 the entire 10c!ality of the  old town of 
St. Stepliens islall well woodcd. Tl~clre is now liere no 
L b  capitolirie '' glory. . Tlic flowers of spring are here, 
ever1 tlie yellow blosson~s of the sorrel; the birds are 
here; the pleasant breeze. the sunshine, arid tlie shad- 
ows, for the day is not clonrlless,the ever flowing river, 
tl~ese all are here. a~ they wore in the 'former altnost 
forgotten years; a8 in the years when on this height 
where x~ow I am alone, the ;~.outli and maidens walked 
i n  the cool of eventide; where but a little way from 
here were heard the merry voices of childliood, as boys 
and girls were playing in the now almost obliterated 
streets; where tlie hum of business from thirty stores 
was hemd at midday; and where a t  nightfall mothers 
gathewcl their little ones in, and heard their prayers, 
and laid them to rest on their white couches, and night ' 

settled down over the town and the stars above gave . 
light. Bnt now solitude, grandeur, gloom,with the un- 
corrupted and undefiled magnificence and beauty of 
nature, reign here. At tlie landing below the bluff, now 
called Gordy's landing, the steamboats often stop. . A 
little h s e  is standing tliere to receive some freight,and 
close by is a &oft limestone quiury. A pathway leads 
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THE PRESENT. 725 

across the site of' the old town. The 1o11g line, of what 
was probably the principal street, is yet di~t~inct .  Tlie 
rock foundations rolnain'of many buildings that were 
probably show,y and imposing in tlleir day Nearly 
every trace of any wood work lias disappeared. In  IS20 
the town had its growtb. Dccxy soon couln~enced; and 
in 1850 i t  had ceased to be. . 

Tlie resting place of many dead is liel-e. Some 
records are:-I have now left the bluff and tlie river's 
bank, and tlm on a hill or wooded ridge, west of tlle 
once busy streets and holnes of the living, where rests 
tho dust of the dead - - 'S~u~~u  to the meiuory of DAVIS 
H. MAYHEW, (a native of ~assacllusehfp) who departed 
this life on tlie seventh day of September, 1822, in the 
40th year of his age.' The resting place of this son of 
Massachusetts is covered with mason work, stone and 
brick. The marble head-stone is broad. Tlle moss of 
,years is around at the bottom but not'over irs face. 

Of another tlie fiilIe11 and broken stone says, the full 
nalrie not being legible, 'born in North Kingsbury, died 
a t  St. Stephens &fay, 1820, aged 31. H e  died far fieom 
those to whom he was endeared by ties of Iriudred.' 
The now fallen stone was erected to his memory by ' a  
aep'hew.' Soon will all ],is melnorial perish froln the ,  
earth. I t  ' is as true of these as of those who sleep in 
the desert oasis solitude of Palmyr,a,who have slept,for 
ages, they lived, they loved, they passed away. . 

tall marble slab marks the resting 'plstce of Cop- ' 
nelius M. Van Patten of ~cllehectady county, Newyo!'k. 
The monument was erected to his memory by his sur- 
viving brother.' 

'We were two, who hand i? hand, 
-r*r..-- -A_.- ---..- :r..l...rr\..:.IIC .n +hn lwnrl 
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726 CL$EKE AND ITS SURROUNDINGS. 

Age 26 years. 
' Another broad. tall gray marble says, 'Sacred to the 

memory of Dr. MIDDLETON DOUOI~ERTY, of Charlotte, 
N. C. who died July 16, 1835, while or1 a visit to Ala- 
bama. 

He was skillful as a physician, exemplary as a 
Christian, and beloved as a man.' What better trib- 
rite does one need than that? 

A large horizontal slab over a brick enclosure says, 
'Sacred to the rnemory of George Raser, [perhaps Ka- 
ser] born in Philadelphia '7th April, 1801, died at  St. 
Stephens, Alabama, 8th August, 1826, aged 25 years 
and 4 months." 

There is a singular stone to the rnernory of Martha 
Robeson, 1817, wife of John Robeson. 

There are dilapidated enclosures here. The nlasonry 
work done 'with stone and brick remains, but the wood- 
work is rapidly disappearing. This was'the burial place 
of Alabama's first capital, and many nameless as well 
as some distinguished dead sleep here. I t  is on a high, 
broad ridge. I t  was evidently a raolrly place, as was 
fitting for a capital cemetery.' I t  1s secluded now, well 
wooded, and, although i t  bears fully the aspect of a de- 
-serted spot, it does not seem likely that it will soon be 
desecrated. Its present condition ought to be of some 
interest to the citizens of Alabama. They all ought to 
read whatever lessons there may be in the fact that 
Montgomery is their fourth capital, and in the fact that 
Old St. Stephens is such a desolation now: and yet not 
a desolation, for while traces of man's presence and 
work and life and death are here, the whole locality has 
been swrendered back to nature again,for her to clothe 
.afresh as wiQl its earlier beauty, as il; the days before 
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THE PRESENT. 727 

the French~nen or the Spaniards came. What  nature 
re-clothes in her own rnantle of beauty is not desqlate. 
And in this spring time, when the lighter shades of the 
budding and half grown leaves are in contrast with 
the darker evergreens,when the rich green sward of the 
old streets or. gardens, perhaps, is literally blue with 
flowers,when the earth is mantled with beauty, the cul- 
tivated atlcl meditative stranger,who knew nothing of 
past history here,would say to-day, as the April bteeze 
is very fresh atid the sunshine is warm, and a cool bath 
in a little stream near by is a luxury,-that these 'ruins? 
are picturesque, these woods lone and wild, this bluff 
and this river beautiful and grand, and this whole local- 
ity an ~~ttractive~solitude. And he would wonder when 
tnan was here, and why he went away. 

Leaving tlle cellletcry I fouild, passing along what 
was probably its border,the trace of a very old, straight 
road. I followed i t  southward, perhaps one hundred 
and fifty yards, and came to a s~nal l  field ericlosing rt 

hill-top. Keeping the direction of the road I'went to ~ 

the central samrnit,and was surprised to find there a rack . 
foun,dation fifty feet long and twent;y-four feet wide. 
* * x - + +  . A tree growing within i t  eighteen o r  

twenty inches in  diameter, has been within a year or 
two cut down. The varieties of green over the densely 
woodkd near southern valley are the most singular and . . 
weird-looking that I 'have yet seen.)' 

"At night. At new St. 'Stephens. ' : 
' They say here, that the hill-tip building was the st. . , . 

Stephens' Academy.' * * ++ Well! the gay school 
girls'of Washington and ~ l a r k e  had a b r e e z ~ a n d  pleas- 
ant spot for study.') 
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728 CLARKE AND ITS SURROUNDINQS. 

steamer, Mary Boyd, I met with JOHN W. BAKER, born 
in-1827, a pativehere, son of Jollu 13aker and grandson 
of John Baker.-Saw some hunters bring 'in two wild 
turkeys whicli they had just stlot on the grounds or the 
suburbs of the old capital. 

I leas11 from hinl that his grandfather, coming from 
Virghlia, settled a few miles above here, near what is 
now Wilson's landing, in  1789, choobing to settle among 
the Choctaws rather than among the Spaniards; that 
the Spanisli fort, sorue of the earth-work romaini.ng, 
was near the river on this blue among the cedars where 
I was yesterday ; that the American fort and Gaines' 
trading house, the foundation of the latter remaining, 
were further from the river, in what ape now the pine 
woocls ; that on one of the foundations now traceable 
stood the Crawford family mansion ; and that the old 
brick bank was tlie last building remaining here, the 
brick from which were removed in 1862 to make arclies 
at  the salt works. 

Froin John W. Baker I have thus five places identi- 
fied, to which the academy site beiag added will make 
six. The family homes and, the business houses once 
standing upon the rock foundations which I observed 
yesterday, and upon the little earth hilldcks, and along 

' 

the lines of th'ose dimly outlined streets among tile 
pines and cedarg and deciduous trees; cannot be speci- 
fied by names. Little remains here of the works of ' 

man above the surface of the e'arth exceIjt the hard, 
. dark gray, limestone rock, the brick work, and the 

memorial ma~ble. French, Spanish, British,, ax~d Amer- % 

ican, and the. long Indian times, have passed over this 
apparently sightly and attractive spot, but. =o human.. 
being dvells here now. a I t  is, said to h&e become un- 
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THE PRESENT, '729 

healthy. And there is a tradition here,-the cnrren t 
statetnent being that tlie last, the Atnel.ican inl~abitanfu, 
never erected a house for worsliip-there is a tradition 
that there came into the then prosperous town one day 
an aged, venerable looking minister, that the citizells 
extended to llirrl no hospitality, that the gay, pleasnse 
loving young people made sport of him, arid that he 
predicted then and there the coming, utter desolation of 
their gay capital. I do not vouch for the truth of this 
stuternent, but it comes to me from good authority. It 
is certain that death becalne here a very frequent visi- 
tant, that in early life even tlie transient visitors were 
cut down by disease, that the county-seat as well as the 
capital was removed, and that the hum of business life 
and all sounds of gayety and of human existence passed 
a*ay. And now the inquiring tourist, tlie lieditative 
stranger, can experience solne of the errlotions wit11 
which such look upon the buried cities of Central Alner- 
ica-they claim five tl~ousand inhabitants here once- 
or upon the old deserted spots like iIIernphis, Baalbec, 
Palmyra, or Babylon, of the Eastern world, as he may 
spend a sunny day in rambling over the very quiet, 
seclnded,wooded, grassy, and rock-bedded solitude of 
Old St. Stephens." 

XEW ST. STEPITESS. , 

The present countj*seat of what is now Wasl~ington 
' 

coi~nty dates back to about 1846. ' The best hoiises of 
the old town were taken down 'and. transported 40 No- ' , .  

bile where they are still, etanding. Judge Bragg held , 

court in'tlie old town as late as  1848. . 
' 

. .The riew town i s  still a small tillage. I t  contains a 
- . - - . 7  1 7 . 1  T I T, -'I-- :- ml-A swknWL.  
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7'30 CLARKE AND ITS SURROUNDINGS. 

chant, ppstmaster: and a local Methodist minister. The 
traveller and visitor will find at this house a pIeasant 
resting place and a well spread table. 

The court-house here is  a small, neat structure, and 
tke village church is a comfortable, substantial building. 
Fine oak trees are abundant along the ridge on which 
the village stands. A public road leads directly to Mo- 
bile, distant, due soutll fifty:seven'miles, by the road 
sixty-four miles. 

Crimes have been committed by both whites and 
blacks, in the region of which tEis volume treats, as 
evil natures are here as well as elsewhere. No large 
spot of earth has yet been found, however beautiful the 
foliage or luscious tlie fruit or baImy and delightful the 
climate, where man never t.respnssed OII  the rights of 
fellow man. For the most part, in this volume, blank 
and black ol~livion 1 1 ~  been allowed to rest -upon these 
black deeds. Some have been horrible, as committed 
by blacks upon whites, upon feeble, defenceless women, 
and ,swift and well deserved has been sometirnes the 
punishment inflicted; and blacks npon blacks and 
whites-upon whites have coni~nitted their share of crime; 
but over all may now the curtain of darkness fall. 

Thousands have lived here, in these last hundred 
yeais, unharmed ; and mercy, teeace, and frutll, and 
love, have met arouu'd the hearthrstones. 

" Long may nur land be b~ight 
With freedom's holy light ; . 
Protect us' by th$ might, . 

Great Cod, our Ei~lgJp . 
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CHAPTER XX. 

LITERARY PRODUC'L'IONS AND CONCLUSION. 

" FuIl Inany a tlo\\-e~' is born to blush unseen, 
And waste its sweetness on the desert air; 

Full many u gem of purest ray serene, 
The dark unfat1ionie.d caves of ocean hear." 

iterary prod~tctions of this co~inty have been 

In 1839 Rev, joseph Talbert published a small vol- 
ume of one huadred and seventy hymns. The first one . 
hundred and nineteen of these were written by himself; 
the following thirty-nine were written by his wife ; 
eleven were written by his brother, Rev. John Talbert; . 

and the last one, the one hundred arlcl seventieth, was 
written by himse1f. Probably few copies of these 
hymns are now to be found. 

A poem, or a little volume of poems, was also pub- 
, lished Inany years ago by Lewis Sewall. This seems 
not now to be extant. 

Dr. Denney, of Suggsville, also pnblislled a pam- 
phlet, of whiclii Ile was the autlior,. on the Indigenous' 
Plants of -Clarke. This too, i t  is to- be regretted, 
seems to have peris'tled. ' 

In later years some occasional poems have been . . 
written in. the coonty, mlmJ. of them- connected with . . 
obituary notices. As these ~BITUARIES make up quite 

' a large .part of the literary productions of this region, 
a few of them, taken from files -of old papers or from . - . ..- . - , 2  - -  -2 ?.~-.l- 
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'732 CLARKE AND IT8 SURIIOUNDINGS. 

are here given. And as a tl;oughtfrzl and uloditative 
traveller, in v'isiting some foreign conntry or ancient 
city, fails not to  walk, at  solue yiliet hour, among the 
resting places of the dead, exanli~iil~g the strange 
muuuments and reading the inscripti0113 on the monu- 
mental stones, so let the thoughtful reader meditate 
along these few pages where are reproduced the last 
loving words of friends concerning their departed 
friends. . 

LITTIAE OIIILDREN. 

I. 
"Died, a t  G~.oue Hill, on the 31st of October, 1863, 

of diphtheria, DORA CARLETON, aged eleven years. 
Wit11 wotna~lhood's patience she 'endured her fearfill 

sufferings. When struggling witll'the last, slow tor- 
ture, her inother asked, t Dora, do you wish to die ? ' 

, Yes ma'am,' was the quiet answer, ' I can't live.' 
When life was fast receding hek face beamed with 

unearthly b~iglltuess. like the glory angels leave, and, 
' 

with a radiant smile, she exclaimed, '1 love, I love 
you all.' Then came a broken, childish prayer, and 
her last whisp~red word was Jesus.' 

How weary orrr way, how dark our sky,. 
AS one' by one auk treasures die- 
The blo~vs are thine-oh, help us God! 
To pass beneath thy 'heavy rod: 
Around tliy tl~none our sunbeams keep, : 
While in our i~earts.tlle slladows sleep. 

T'hougljll claimed by Heaven we cannot forget 
Our dsrlinc! our darling! Dora -our pet! * 

And daily we'll sigh for the cheek so soft, 
The little hmd we've clasped so oft, 
For the little form to 611 again 
m I . - - - _ . . . . .  - -  - 
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LTTEl.',ARY PRODlrC'TloNS AND UONCLCsZON. 733 

Wheu cllildisll l i1)n tn ollrs trrc ~)rc~sseil, 
And bright lreatls 1111 ..;tie OII rrur breast, 
Small arrllrc ill~ont olv tierli arca 31 0~1111. 

h r ~ d  busy leet ;ire Hirtillg rounrl, 
' T i s  then \\.tx'll nlixs thee, gc!~itle child, 
Wit,l~ f;\c(~ 30 s\v(lt,t and ways i i~ i l~ l .  

Bnt ttir freed,,lll tiline of' tlic. nugcl \rirli, 
And thine tlie bloolu of c.tern81 sl~ring. 
C+r>, clttsl, thy Iiund wit11 little C!-- 
'rhrougl\ thc. sumnler long he ~waitecl thee, 
\Vlien eurtl~\v:\rtl tliy bright. steps wnultl stray 
He'll letirl tlicc ilown the spirit'wiiy. 

Ft~rewell bright one! 'tis I)nt for rt day, 
.That thou art goue from Lixzie find M~iy. 
Wliun angels drttw yon bttrs of blue, 
And Iieuvrn's glory bursts ill view, 
011 llien uve'll kl~ow tlic reason why 
90 soon thy home wus made on high." 

She who wrote this, cont~iiling sllcll true and beau- 
tiful poetry, 3fiss J O S E P H ~ N X  C A H L I ~ ~ O N .  afterwards Mrs. 
Grayson, now herself also sleeps in  death. Slie was 
truly one of t11c gifted and lovely daughters of Clnrlre, 
and here, beside the memol.ia1 of lit,tlc Dora, let her 
own monumei~ t remain. 

The LbLizzicj" mentioned above is now Mrs; Q. Y. 
Kilpatrick of Wilcox, nncl Hay " is Miss itfay Cnrle- 
ton, now an i l~tel l i~ent ,  polite, sociable yonng lady, 
one of the beautiful girls of Bashi (1877). 

11. 

" 8.' LELAND TAYLOR, only cl~ild of S. Pal-kel. Taylor 
and Sarah, his wife, horll October 21st 1856, after a 

. 

painful illness pf nine clap, departed this life on the 
26th of January, 1861, aged four yeals, tllri?e months 

' .,, - 
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734 CLARKE AND IT9 SrJRROPNDINOS. 

Death is always a suggestive fact, even when it 
reeclies the aged and infirm. It presents to us anew 
the stern truth that ere lorig we too shall be called to 
meet its fearful realities. The dark vapor which hangs 
like a pall 07er the ' valley of tlle shadow of death ' 
is too derise to be pierced by mortal eyes. Apart 
tlierefore from rexelation, we know nothing of the 
.thither side of the grave, yet marked circuli~stsnces - 
coincidences perhaps -have at; times led to the im- 
pression that it was permitted to some to look into the 
future. 'Twas so with Leland.. A few days before 
his illness, in conversation with his grandmother, and 
without reference to the snbject, he told her 
he was going to God. I n  the earlier days of his ill- 
ness he said to'those around his bed, he was goiilg to 
that big house, i t  was so pretty ; later he said to his 
fabher and aunt Carrie, be lieard the boat coming ' 
which was to take him to tlie big liouse. On the day 
before he died he  told his father and aunt tllst ' t he  
boat had come and he was going ; ' told his father that 
he ' must make ~uothei* come too ; he then 
both hands and said, illere, father, take them,' and 
so fell asleep. 

But yesterday little Leland was a bright, precocious 
child, the hope and the joy of his parents. To-day, . 

God's iluuge freed from clay, 
He shi~ies in heaven's eternal light 

h star of day. 
t 9 .  + . + +  ti-' + * * 

3. L. S." 
The Taylor Family lived a t  Jackson, near the' river. 

'$The boat " therefore, of which little Leland sp.pke, 
was not nmhnhlv tlrn mno+;n P,,..., I,,,+ ,P ,TA ~ f i , a + h a m  
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LITERARY PRODUCTIONS AND OONCLUSION. 735 

mythology; but the palace steamer co111ing down tlie 
river and going to the large city. 

" Died-011 the 11th ult. of Yellow I?over, NAKTHA 
N. SATAGE, aged about sixteen pears. 

Sl~cli are the simple words which annonnce tllnt the 
beautiful and tlie beloved has 1)aswerI from earth for- 
elre]*! When they were whispurecl ~~ionrnfillly .in our 
ear, we repeated thein ~llecllanically, over and over, 
before tlie brain received their terrible import. They 
were nttered in low toncs fi,oln friend to friend, until 
each face was sliroudctl in gloom, and many eyes, ' 

unused to tears, glistei~ed in nlttlllg ec>rrow. For here 
WRS Miss Savage known and lv red with an hu~ilagc as 
sincere as it was nnusual. Rere was her budding 
gil'lllood passetl- here. exl)alltled into almost Inore 
than mol*tal pel.fiction, tlie flowel* wllose opening 10\~e- 
Iiness gave sucli brilliant prcrunist.. We  k~lew and 
loved her well. Many a pl&ure, have we e~dofed ' 
togetlicr, when life was new uncl )lope was bright. 
Many fairy dreams llaGe we woven, tliat have lollg 
since faded, like tlle lities on.& snlnrliey cloud. Youllg, 
beautiful, and accolnplislled, virtue never found a . 
llolier te~nple,  beauty never veiled a pnrer sanctuary. 
Earth seldonl bellolds $ fairer vision. Death seldom 
claims a proudel* trophy. ' 011 ! who does nut grow, 
faint and oppressed, wit11 the sense .of his ow11 little- 
lless, when those whom yve. ]lave enshlbined up011 our 
'inlnost hearts, are tlllls ~qt]e]y torn 'fieom our shelterillg 
alms: Thongll her &aoty of persou and graceful 

- - - r - 8  .- 1 .  -I 
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'786 OLARRX AND ITS SURROUNDINGS. 

all who saw her, yet or~ly tliose, wlio were aclmittecl to 
her intimate frie~~clsliip, coilltl :tppreciate tllc pl.iceless 
jewels erlsllrined in this enchanting cnsliet. 

Alas! the sweet tiowcr, just bloomed into ~natarit~g, 
is plucked from tlie pnreut stern by the rucle Iia~ld of 
death, and lies wilted in tllc cold grave by the side of 
the orice lovely. sister, lf.rltu, who went jurt before 
her, and the fond parents. who cslnc just after! 

' NO\V t,lle night arose iu silcnor, 
Bircls lay in their leafy nes!, 

And the deer crotiched in the ii)rebt, 
Atlcl the children :\ere RL ws t  ; 

Theye was olilg so\rntl of weeping 
From ~\.atcl>crs rotind cs bed ; 

nut  rest to tlle \veury .spirit, 
Peace to the quiet tlcad! ' . 

Grove IIill, hla.  D. D." 

The above notice was written i n  tile fa11 of 1853, 
when Grove Hill was so f'earfully, desolated by the 
yellow fever ; and the writer, D. Dsfin, as elsewhere 
mentioned, closed srshie years ago his own colnpara- 
tively brief career, 

Amid these records, :tu in Weatuiinstei- Abbey, or 
in somo rtlral ce-metery, where there is woodland beauty . 
and the traveller beholds the gray, moss-covered stone, 
we read alike the old teaching, c t  One ge~~erat ion 
passeth away and another generation eornetll ; but I he 
earth abideth forever." 

I t  is  true that ruany lovely ones have passed away, . 
of whom the one named. abode may be taken as a 
representative, and not even their names can be re- 
corded, althdugh their images yet l i i e  in  many loving 
I . .  - . -  
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LITEIZARY PRODUCTIONS AND CONCLUBION. 73 7 

places. As in nature, so bea~~tifillly expressed in 
Bryant's Hymn, so ixi the liuman race, beazrty lives on. 

YnCTIT. 

I V. 
"Died, in Ricl~mond, JTa., No\-. 3d, 1861, of typhoid 

fever, after all illness of fiftee~r clays, ROBERT BLAKELP 
FLEXING, of tlle Grove Hill Guards, aged nineteen 
years. 

Seldom is it our duty to ~.ecosd the death of one so 
noble in life, so lovely .in death. Of high moral bear- 
ing, never condescending to the low or tsifling, he lived 
beloved and died lamented by all. He was always 
one of the most promising school boys, affectionate 
brotllers, aud obedient youths, that ever lived. His 
nlind was, I verily believe, in some respects more than 
ordinarj~; and his ~norals tmd veneration for religion 

religious people such that one might easily have 
S"P~osed he was deeply pious. Indeed, 1 know he 
was seriously concerned and anxiously thinking about 
religion when tlie compa~~y.Ieft Grove Hill, and from 
illfolmation tlie lnost reliable he never slackened his 
inquiries or ceased to be the same high-minded youtll, 
'amid all the immoralities of camp Zife. Captain Hal1 
says of him, (The  disease wllicl~, terminated his life 
was doubtless brought on from exposure in the too 
faitllful.diseharge of his duty s. soldlel;, Amidst all 
the trials and tcmytatiolls of a soldier's life wherea so 
many, even oMar than he, are so liable to err, Robert 
never forgot the leaao~s,of morality whiih taught ' 

him at hbrne. No impropriety in language or conduct 
- - . . . . . r 1 -  ---.-I..-+ 
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'138 CLARKE AND ITS SURROUNDINGS. 

distingujshes the gentleman. To his fellow soldiers h e  
was kind and affable, and no one in the cornpanp enjoyed 
their good opiriioll to tlie same extent as himse!f. I Ie  
was ever ready to seek my advice and to listen to my 
counsel, and for no one in the company had I a 
warmer attachment. Thus' has fallen the young, the 
noble, the patriotic Fleming, a martyr to his country.' 

9 Q Q Q * 
For my ow11 part, althougfi he went away before 

becoming a member of a church or prpfessing religion, 
get I shall always cherish sweet hopes of his being in 
a better world. W. H. C." . 

Very many such, in the course of years, among the 
youth of Clarke have fallen, not only on the tented 
field, amid the din of strife, but in peaceful homes, snr- 
rounded by loving friends. Before the years of man- 
hood had enabled them to secure renown, they passed 

. 

from the scenes of earth ; and who now could record 
either their virtues or their names? . 

XAXHOOD AND WOXANXOOD. 

V. 
" DIED. In  Grove Hill, Clarke county, Alabama, 

lkfarch lath 1868, Mrs. JOSEPHINS M. FOSTER, daughter 
of George D. and Sarah Magginson, and wife of Rev. 
3. 6. Foster, aged twenty-seven years and eight 
month. 

mg: Subject, of this brief memoir was the youngest. 
child, md f ~ r  many years the only-daughter d fond 

a f f e ~ g ~ n d e  parehis-her only sister died in earky - 
S Q Q ~ ~ ,  leaving f ~ r   he^ dI the honndles~ deckion of' 
4oGag piarreafhf, ad. the imnme#mrslbfe Xove of six noble 
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LITERARY PRODUOTIOXS AND CONCLUSION. 739 

Thus 'peculiarly situated ill her pleasant home, 
never feeling a care, or having a wish ungratified, the 
object of the'most devoted love of the home circle, it 
would not have been strange if the unfolding character 
of the cherished one had been warped and marred ; bat 
we find her in these early years obedient and attentive 
to her parents' wishes, watching by the bedside of her 
mother during her last protracted illness, with all the 
fidelity of one of mature years, until tile stern.messen- 
ger released the milling spirit of the rnother and'left 
the daughter an orphan. We also see in her daily 
intercourse with her brothers all the strength and 
purity of a sister's love; gentle and kind, ever ready 
to accomplish any plan they might propose, or gratify 
any wish they might suggest. By nature possessed of . 
a delicate organization, she was sensitive to the least 
word, or look of unkindness or disapproval, and her 
love of truth and candor was so great.that whenever 
she saw the least dissimulation, or duplicity in others, 
she withdrew instinctively from their society. 

During her schooldays, she was a favorite both with 
teachers and schoolmates, her fond, loving nature 
endeared her to all hearts. In music she was particu- 
larly iifted by nature, and improped by early and care- 
ful culture, she excelled in that rare'accomplishment. 
I t  was truly delightful to listen to her bird-like voice, 

. entrancing.the &nl with its exquisite melody;. But 
the days of happy child'hood passed swiftly swag', . 
ere the threshold of womanhood had 'scarce Wen 
crossed, she became a, lovely, loving bride. Never 
had she seemed so fsir n Bower as upon this .eventful . 

do+,- -I.*: 2.. &I.- P---L--..~ ...- A ..,-*:+- ~f haw bg+lw 
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740 ULARKE AND ITS SURROUNDINOS. 

A few months after her marriage she made a yro- 
fession of her faith in Christ, and united with the 
Horeb Baptist Church. 

Ten years of life were all that remained to her, 
during which time she was frequently called to mourn 
the loss of loved ones frorn the family circle. Four 
brothers and three infant children were borne to the 
silent torhb. All these visits of ~ e a t l ;  rent her affec- 
tionate heart, but it seemed only to draw her nearer 
t.0 the Throne, and she was led to see the wisdom of 
God in thus early removing 11er.jewels from earth to 
heaven. 

For more than a year previous to her decease, her 
health declined, and days and nights of suffering were 
hers ; but meekly and patiently she bore all, waiting 
for her release .to come. As the trying .hour drew 
near, her intellect seemed t o  brighten and her mind 
remained clear and vigorous to the moment of dissolu- 
tion. 

She expressed her entire trust in the Savior, and 
her perfect resignation to his Divine will. Her prayers 
were for the church, and she exhorted the members ,to 
be faithful to the cause of Christ, and be faithful to 
their pastor, to uphold and support him in his minis- 
terial duties. ~ e i  rast hours were very solemn and ' 

impressive, and her parting words td her husband and 
darling little boy, were touching and pathetic. , Those 
who witnessed the scene can never forget it. As  the 
-fr?@le.flower droops and dies, ~ o ' ~ a s s e d  our de-ar sis- 

' *er away, leaving naught but the sweet memories ;of 
' 

jker life with us who mourn her depgrtnre. Such is the 
brief and imperfect sketch* of the life of our valued sis- . " .  
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LITERARY PRODUCTIONS AND CONOLUSION. 741 

remain strive to emulate her virtues and consecrate 
ourselves anew to the service of our Divine Master, 
tllat our last days may be peaceful as were her's, and 
our meeting in heaven be full of joy. 

ONE WHO KNEW AND LOVED HER WELL. 

March, 1868. 
VI. 

"Died, in this County, on the 7th instant, NEAL 
CUHOUN, aged fifty seven years. 

The deceased removed fron~ Cumberland county, N. 
C.  to this county, in the Jackson's Greek neighborhood, 
i n  the year 1819. Though of a quiet and unassuming na- 
ture, and not disposed to render hin~self conspicuous or-. 
herald Xis own mel*its,it is questionable whether a better 
citizen ever resided the same length of time in Clarke 
county. The! writer of this hutnble tribute to his mem- 
ory first knew him twelve years since as a class leader 
and Sabbath-school teacher. The church, (of which he , 

had been a member for upwards of thirty-five yeais) 
class meeting, Sabbath school, and prayer meeting, 
found in him an earnest and devoted member. In all 
the relations of'life he deserved and won the esteem of 
those who had the pleasure of his acquaintance. , 

. During the short span of human life,wca are engaged 
in so many different pursuits, and our minds are led 
away by so many attractions, that we seldom attempt 
to form an ,estimate of the worth and merit of our 
friends until they have gone into the eternal and un- 
changeable state-until the picture of their lives is re- . 
fleeted back by tho dark shades of death. It is then 
that the lidgering hand of i'riendship is exerted . .. to trace 
&I. - - - 11 T .# r T  7 ' 7 L L - -  .3......4n *.a :m 
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742 C.LARKE AXD ITS SURROLTIYDINQS. 

fond and ~nelancholg remenlbrance. over each inciclent, 
as they are presented through t l ~ e  lapse of years that 
are past, and endeavors to trace tlie outlines of the pic- 
ture which we fondly cherished while i t  was aniinrtted 
by the spark of life. 

That meek Christian spirit which liad borne 11irrl 
through the severe trials and afflictions of this life, de- 
serted him not in his last moments. His protracted 
and severe illness he endured patiently, and the flight 
of the spirit was as the dying of the wave along the 
shore. ++ * 'i +% 

'Dear is the spot where (Ihristidns sleep, 
And sweet the strains which angels pour; 
0 why should We in anguish weep? 
They are not los tbut  gone before.' 

D. D." 

These six are all the sketches of this clrtss which the 
plan of this chapter allows ; they have been-selected, 
for the most part, on account of their style ; but i t  
should not be inferred that many others among the 
hundreds have not been as well written, perpetuating 
the Inenlory of those who were as lovely and as good. 

The following poem was written by Miss &I. D- 
Parker, of Grove Hill, To the memory of her tather, 
Elder W. 5. Parker. 

In our homg circle, sad and chqerless, 
Often have our poor hea~ts bled, 

When we spake of our dear father, 
Who is numbered with the dead ! 

Oh, he was a loving parent! 
But our heavenly Father gave; 

And He saw fit to take him - 
NOW he slumbers in the grave. 

%i?,en nt hnma ~h h ~ w r  mr . ken  I.:- t 
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How we 111iss his dear voice leading 
In our llymns at evening prayer. 

Yes we miss lliln here at evening 
When the-bircls so sweetly sing; 

Rut we'll meet him up in Heaven 
Where the angels' voices ring. 

Oh he loved to tell of Jesus, 
Loved to tell of how Ile died 

On the cross for us poor sinners, 
On the cross was crucified. 

But he'll no more tell of him 
Or his wol~drous love for man ; 

F'or he's gone to meet tlle Saviour, 
In a brigllt a~lcl happy land. 

When his work on earth was o'er, 
IIe thought i t  better to depart, 

And be with Clirist on yon bright shore, 
Where dlvell the pure in heart. 

And we llol~e one clay to meet him 
In the mansions of the blest, 

Where the wiclrecl cease from troubling 
' And the weary are at rest.. M. D. P. 

Since the death of Elder P a ~ k e r ,  of whom a memo- 
.rial will be found on pages 598 and 599, his two sons 
have been ordained as ministers of the Gospel and are 
now active pastors. Miss NoIlie is very nearly blind, 
and no wonder that she wished to present her tribute 
to the rnemory of her 'L dkar father." 

The following was written by W. B. Williams in 
[memory of his uncle John Creighton. 

Death has trtken from our band, 
A husband, a father, and friend;. . 

He was grasped by the icy hand, 
The angel of death doth send. 

His proud, manly form well L C  - known, 
' 
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744 OLARKE AND ..ITS SUR~OUNDINUB. 

The vigor of lifc just come, 
The cherished dawn of life's haplness, 

When he by death was carried home, 
To dwell in realms of brightness. 

He resigned life at deat.h1s call ; 
At the sound of the awful. knell, 

He closed those loved eyes for the pall. 
But God doeth all things well, 

His spirit has gone to ,rest, 
In  the bosom of hiin he loved ; 

There he will be forever blest, 
In eternal realms above. 

Beloved wife, you should not tnourn 
For your loved, but departed one; 

His presence from you only torn, 
You'll meet when life's race is run. 

Children you should try to gain 
A place by.your.dear father's side ; 

. In heaven alone there i s  no pain, 
No cares our life to betide. 

When we've done God's holy will 
Here in mortal and sinful clay, 

He will say to our breath "be still," 
Our souls shall be borne away: W. B. W. 

Besides the few works mentioned'in the first of this 
chapter some works of ficttion have been lately published 
by one who was for a time a r-esident here, Mrs., Milria 
Darrington ~eslonde. The' first is, a novel, qnite a* 
large volume, !'The Miller of ~ i l c o t t  mill," Georgia. , 

scenes, 8 v e j  w.el1 wwtten work of its kind. Pub- 
lished 1875. The second is calleci' " John NaribeLM 

GROVE HILL POENB. . . 
.8i ikfamt. 

b Biend hdd i o f  rarest worth, 
Sn fnithfnl r f m a d n  l r i n r l  -nil +r.ra 
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LITERARY PRODUCTIONS AND CONOLUSION. 745 

Each throbbing pulse my friend felt,too. 
The hours in conteinplation spent 

Were rendered cheerful by her voice, 
TO each,she magic fleetness lent 

knd bade my wearied soul rejoice. 

In toilsome journeyings when those 
Who bore the cherished name of friend 

Had vanished from my ardent gaze, 
Tliis one of all alone remained 

My counsellor, my constant guide. 
How oft from her IVe wisdom sought, 

Assured I should not be denied 
Each lineal feature might have taught. 

'Tsas then I loved my gentle friend, 
Who did not from my side depart; 

Our lives in union seemed to blend, 
And every pulse in concord start. 

But ah, how sad- one dny I gezed 
Upon that dear familiar face, 

'Twaa mute and still, no feature stirred, 
The pulse beat not, each throb hadceased. 

And now my soul to grief give birth, 
All, all that yielded joy hath fled, 

That life which is of priceless worth 
Has gone - my friend alas is dead. 

A close companion now no more, 
My hours must pass with0ut.a token; 

No hand to guide life's journey o'er, 
The mainaping of my watch Q broken. 

GROVE HILY;, NOT. 1851. . '  E. H. BALL. 

My heart is sad and weary, 
Weary and alone 

Within-without is dreary, . * 

Dreary, sad and lone. 
Hushed in the sole& hour'of midnight dark and drear 
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'746 ULARKE AND ITS SITR~OUNDING~. 

Strange fancies rouncl me hover, 
Hover soft and low, 

Fain wohd xlly sou1 discover, 
Discover all they show. 

Blest message from the spirit land, it cheers my drooping heart. 
And yields its sootlling power to aid and brighten every part. 

Instencl of grief it givetll, 
aiwth,joy and ease, 

Hope from despair receiretll, 
Receiveth joy and peace. 

" whateve?- seems the saddest loill s&sly brigliter grdw, 
And where the cloud Imngs h m i e s t  will gleam the brighter bow." 

Thus came the welcome tribute, 
Tribute to my heart. 

4nd  bade its floods of sorrow, 
Sorrow e'er depart. 

' From whence the Oracle appeared or whither fled away 
Is not for mortnl here to know, its dwellings none may Say. 

GROVE HILL, ALA;, Jan., 19 1853. E. H. BALL 

This world with all its~countless throng. 
Of sad and joyous hearts, 

With all the varied phase of mind . 
That crowd its spacious marts- 

Has treasured gems for every eye, 
Gifts for each eager grasp, 

For young and old, for rich and pow, 
And each fastidious taste. 

Some seek th8 gems ah idg l i t t e r  m0S4 
The diamond's brilliant glare, 

The golden ore, the precious duet, . 
And rabies rich and rare. 

Some prize the mind which soam aloft, 
And seeks in storied fame 

To build's monument to worth 
A bright ancestral name. 

Some think i n  Friendshias ~ s t h  awaits. 
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While T.ove holds out the lurid baits 
Tc 'c>rnpt the choice away. 

Some covet beauty's fickle grow, 
" Though tragile as a flowe~'," 

They bow to shrines of mortal clay, 
And own their " magic power." 

But not for these, no 110ne of these. 
IVould life be worth .the strife, 

With yearnings decaper, deeper far, 
The irnmortal soul is rife. 

One gem alone gilds all the rest, 
Presides o'er every sense, 

Sheds forth its beams from heaven to earth 
The PEARL of pricc! i~nmensa 

GROVE IIILL, 185G. E. H. ~VOODARD. 

Among these fugitive pieces, and belongir~g strictly 
to the county of Clarlrc, the following are also inserted, 
not for any special poetic merit, but because of associa- 
tions in the C O U I I ~ ~  connected with them. 

The' first records an  actual Clarke county incident vf 
1851. The others belong to the fall and winter8 of 
18'77 and 18'79, and have this peculiarity that they were, 
with the exception of a few lines in one, written in the 
open air beneath the blue sky, as the writer was jour- 
neying froin place to place. They claim nothing there- 

. fore in the line of polish : 
MY 31OCKINQ BIRD. 

I caught a royal prize, 
bird with brillinnt eyes, 
With ljlurnage fair and bright; 

Childdf the sunny South," 
Bird of the 111ocking mouth, 

I lield'it with delight. . A 

Tntn tho hoiise T bore. 
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Alas! it left my hands, 
Forsook those friendly bands, 

'Into the'fire it flew. 

Vain then was human aid! 
Though efforts kind were made, 

Its little life to save; 
But soon the gldvving embers, 
Crisped all itstender members, - 

'Twas rescued for tho grave! 

Alas poor little bird! 
.X6 one thy wailing heard, . 

Cruel, but quick thy death; 
Hushed soon thy melody, 
Soon was thy spirit free, 

Quick fled thy little breath. 

And nosv, my bright, lost treasure, 
Could I in sweeter measure, 

Like thee a carol sing; 
Soft, plaintive, sad, and frwe, 
It should thy requiem be,' 

Bird of the spotted wing! 
GROVE HILL, December, 1851. T. H. B. 

STRAY TI-~OUGHTS. 

Written Nov. 16, 1877, Friday afternoon, during 
three and a half miles travel between the woods Bluff 
road and Clarke's store, the pommel of the pony's 
saddle being the writing desk. 

The world is dark with none to love; 
The world is dull with naught to do; 

And without light from heaven above,, 
In vain eaSthl$pathways we pursue. . 

There must be hope'for better things, 
There &st be hope'for.brighter days 

mhil, ,  ,.,,,..,a f*&l :A"" nm.-.,*:*n n1:mnn 
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There  nus st be hope to cheer the soul, 
If  we surmount the cares of life, 

And keep the wounded spirit whole, 
And lose not courage in the strife. 

And hope there may be, for us all, 
Hope to the soul like anchor strong, 

A hope not dim, nor frail, nor sinall, 
A hope fa* aye and ages long. 

Long reaching, on and on for aye, 
A hope that gilcls life's darkest night, 

That shines along the loneliest way, 
With beams of heaven-born loveliest light. . 

And work there is for all to do, 
Work suited to each heart and hancl, 

Abiding work, secure and true, 
I n  every corner of our land. 

And there is ever One to lore, . 
The Good One, Father, Saviour, Friend, 

Who sends to us the Heavenly Dove, 
Whose love for us need never end. 

And there are hearts to love and bless, 
Bweet lips to sing some soothing lays, 

Earth-forms to love and to caress, 
Kind friends to cheer us all our days. 

Thesc may not wear the brightest hues, 
Of earth-born beauty, beauty rare, 

But we may always Bnil and choose, 
Those that are gentle, good; and fair. 

Then let us work, and loqe, snd'dare, 
Earth is not duH nolo dark nor Igne, 

We sow, in hope that we slfall share 
Rich harvests from the seed well sown. 

T. H. B 
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7'50 CLARKE AND ITS SURROUNDINQB. 

Written for Daaid A. Cl~npman and B f i ~  ~illie 8: 'CVooda/rd anif 
presented to thaw olz tkei?. b~idul  me. 

To.night within this home there's light; 
. It is the light of love; 
Anil love forever will m ~ k e  bright 

The home that is above. 

Rut earth-born love needs heaven-born grace; 
And wheeentwined in, one, , 

Then children of this human race 
Find happiness begun. 

Two lives within this home to-night, 
Are blending into one; 

True hearts and hands we here unite, 
Pledged till life's work is done. 

Once, in the land of GaIilee, 
To Cana's village small ,, 

A Jewiah marriage rite to see 
There came.the Lord of all. 

Though not within a princely hall, 
That bride, I think, was fair ; 

And Jesus Christ himself they call, 
And his disciples there. 

Here, in this broad and sunny land,' . 

Home of the fig and vine, . 
Within that .Saviour's love we stand, 

And on his arm recline' 

His blessing t h k f o r e  we expect; . 
In confidence we pray; 

His words we do not dare' neglect, 
But heed them day by day. 

Young wedded pair, I wish yon joy, 
Serene, abiding, trae, . . 

Which nothing earthly cani dehoy, " 

m:,.I, l * " ~  .&ll..&-.. *.-. --.- 
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LTTERAIEY PRODUCTION8 AND CONCLUSION. 715 1 

Trials and cares you're sure to meet, 
It is the earthly lot; 

No path is trod by human feet, 
On which God sends them not. 

They may be light, they may be few, 
But should your henrts be tried, 

At faith's pure altar love renew, 
And kneel down side by side: 

Yes, ltneel and to your Father pray, 
And he will give you light, 

Light that can cheer your darkest clay, 
And gild your gloomiest night. 

Remember what a power is love; 
Remember what a friend is aod  ; 

Tho' sometimes from his throne above, 
IIe lays on us his chastening rod. 

Remember that to purify, 
To clonn~e from earthly dross, 

Is one of the great reasons why 
He lays on us some cross. 

Then bravely by each other stand, 
Be strong when comes the '' weary day," 

And, as you lluve been joined in hand, ' 

80 may you be in heart alway. 
-T. H. B. 

. Wriiten for His8 Genie H. Wooda?.d icnd Dr. G o e s  Chapnu;cn on t?i8 
occasi~n of their mnq~inge (it Grove 23%. 

Almost two years have swiftly glided by, . . 
Since here we met on Lillie's bridal day; 

And I suppose again I ought to try, 
To.weave a little, simple, joyous l'ay. 

' 

To-night our. Genie is the radiant bride, 
She gives to-night her hand.with heart of love;' 

Lovelv and sweet, not marred by earthly pride, 
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152 CLARKE AND ITS SU %ROUNDING$. 

I hire  not heard upon this quiet night, 
The carol of our garden mocking-bird ; 

But I lli\ve ccuoght the glnncr of eyes of light, 
And bird-like i~lusic jn some hearts has Ytirred. 

The sky above this home to-night is blue, 
The stars of glory now are shining there; 

And if our hearts are brave an11 lmre and true, 
Thc sky of life, far up, will st111 be fair. 

The houseliold circle is unbrolren yet, 
Father and mother, brother, sisters dear ; 

And one is lidded, one, the household pet, 
For Lillie's little Eattie Strother Is here. 

That Lillie with her husband here should stand, 
And bring their little one is surely meet; 

Bright'is the home where dwells her loving band, 
And where she guards the tread of little feet. 

"A heritage are children '' from the Lord ;" 
Sweetly the echoes of their voices sound, 

And bind our heaxts with love as with a cord, . 

Where health and plenty spread their comforts round. 

We train our daughters up and they go out; 
. Upon them beams a Providence benign; 

In  a few years is heard the joyous shout 
Of children in their homes'at day's decline. 

'Tis swcet to have a home, an earthly home, . 

And when at night around the household tree, 
A11 meet beneath the-stars of heaven's bIue dome, 

Content and light and love ought there to be. 

Yet sweeter and more joyous will it be, 
To enter in to the Celestial Home; 

An ecstacy of joy, it seems to me, . ' 

Will then fill hearts that oft in sadness roam.. 

Now Genie from her childhood's home must go ; 
She enters upon woman's destined lot, 

.To be for rnsn a h e l ~  andnot a woe: 
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For her, and for lier chosen guide and friend, 
Now let us breathe a fervent, earnest prayel., 

That when for them at length shall come life's end, 
They may find light beyond this viewless ajr. 

T. IT. B. 
ib'planatory vro(e6. On the night of the marriage of Miss Lillie Woodnrd, in 

lleceinber 1877, u mocking-bird in the escrgreen peach tree in Jr~dge Wof~dard'a 
garden sang ,I ~pring-like song, :,a thongti rejoicing nr  the rvent. The f~llt~sion is  
to this song in thc third stnnzu. 

The home ul111ded to in thr sixth stanza iu the rq8idt~ncr of T)c~vitl A. Chnpmnn, 
three nliles from Grove Hill, nvhere with thrm his n~othdr re*idrs. Outwardly 
benutiful in ite 8urroundings it is indeed a honbe, a fine specimen of what n 
Chrivt,ian home may be. 

Hettie Strother Chnpman, referred to irr the flfth stanza, whn Judge Woodnrd's 
first gmndchild, in whose dark, earnrvt eyes n world of wonder Iny, n very qniet 
and winning ehlld, now in Paradise. 

This world is full' of beauty 
Just like the worlds abov?, 

And if we did m r  duty 
I t  might be 'full of love." 

These words, by some one spoken, 
Contain a living truth ; 

Hut bright ties oft are broken, 
That bind our hea~ts  in youth. 

We do not dn our duty, 
In filling earth with love; 

We drinlr not in the beauty, 
'That glows aro~md, above. 

But, Georgia, I am trusting 
That you may gain success, 

Your heart and life adjusting 
To Scripture righteousness. 

~lle'dew-drop of the morning 
Soon dries beneath the sun ; 

To us it giveth warning 
That life's race soon is run. 

While earthlv life is fleetinc 
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754 CLARKE AND 1TS SURIIOUNDINOS. 

You have a hope of nleeting 
Wliere collies no setting sun. 

The den-drop in the lily 
Spoils not its f~~agrance sweet; 

Rut when tlie night s o w s  chilly 
Some flowery petals meet. 

If then the tehrs of sorrow 
Sllould dim yonr lustrous eye, 

Be mindful that the morrow 
Fintls love still nestling nigh. 

TIiiv truth will bear repeating, 
That in the soul lies worth;' 

For girlhood's cllarms are fleeting, 
They fade like things of earth. 

And .may you, now possessing 
This youthful hexrt uncl hand, 

Both find and prove rr blessing; 
By her in trials stand. 

Your single. life is ending; 
You're husband now and wife; 

~ n d  may your two souls blending 
Share a living, happy life. ' 

Be faithful to each other; 
In joy and sorrow pray ; 

Yon 11av& a Friend, a Brother, 
' In the reallds of day. 

In him through life believing, 
. You will find .that life is sweet; 

And from him grake r.eeceivipg, 
In Heaven at last meet. 

T. H. B. 
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Eight years of ape, daughter of the Hon. J. S. and 
Mrs. ALICE DICKINBON, of Grove Hill, Alabama. 

I'm glad I've scan you, Minnie, 
-4nd tauc l~ed  your auburn hair, 

And loolrcd into your dove-like eyes, 
A I J ~  on your cheeks so fair. 

T7111 glad you live here, lxinnie, 
Though in a world of care, 

To help to make some pathways bright, 
And help some griefs to share. 

I hope you'll learn well, Minnie, 
And seek for words of truth, 

And treasure up bright gems of thought 
In these sweet years of youth. 

I trust youlll right do, Minnie, 
And ever shun the wrong, 

For truth and right, combined in one, 
Forevermore are strong. 

May gnu be happy, Minnie, 
In loving what is fair, 

And spend your years of earthly life, 
Outside the clouds of crrre. 

But best of all now, Minnie, . 
I hope you'll love one Friend, 

Who loves his own clisciples here, 
With love that does not end. 

, And if jou love him, Minnie, , 

The Saviour of our race, 
He'll fill your heart with living love, 

And grant you his rich grace. 

, And then in Heaven, Minnie, 
I n  Paradise above, 

You can learn at l enah  the meaning; 
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CLABKE AN,D ITS SU RROUN1)INQS. 

A LETTER. 

3ly dearest, darling one, 
Great blessing of my life. 

Child reared beueatll this sun, 
I~fy own sweet, cliosen wife ;- 

'It seems to me I bear 
k little plaint of sadness, - 

Because I am not near 
On Christmas, day of' glatlness ; 

Hecause I've staid away 
So long from liome and t l~ee;  

Because, day after day, 
My form tliou canst not see; 

Because I tarry here, 
In this brigbt sunny clime, 

Where many friends are near, 
And swiftly flies the time;- 

I t  seems to me, I say, 
As though my ears could hear, 

A little plaintive lay, 
That breathes in sadness drear. 

My darling, do nod grkvs. 
This air is soft and mild, 

But can one e'er believe 
It has my heart beguiled? 

These woods are bright and green'; 
These running streams are clear ; 

The joyous birds are seen; 
But THOU. thou. art not IUIZT! 

And h e ~ e  are sunny eyes, 
And they seen1 fair to me. - . 

Their pressant looks I prize, 
For they are nrG to thee. 

Dear kindred these of thine, 
%Tho of like blood partake; 

I call them a lq  mine ; . 
3 .  * .. - 
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But here awhile I tarry, 
If all my work were done, 

To see our Lillie marry, 
Beneath December's sun. 

And Xhave work on band, 
This toilsome work of brain, 

Bearching the records of this land, 
That once belonged to Spain. 

This " land," I mean this South, 
At Arst called Flowery Earth, 

Where birds of mocking mouth, 
And Bright eyed girls have birth. 

It is not native beauty, 
That holds me like a dretrm : 

It is the voice d duty, 
Not sun, nor bird, nor stream. 

Then, darling, do not grieve, 
Because I am not near: 

Upon this Christmas eve 
I send thee words of cheer. 

My work is almost o'er, 
I hasten back to thee, 

I count the weeks no mo~e ,  
Swift may the moments be. 

The evergreens 1 leave, . 
'Mid which I love to roam; 

This little lay I weave, 
To say, I'm coming home. 

GROVE HILT,, Alaban~a; December, 1877. T. H. Bd 

CONCLUSION. 

Rnpidlg now are these pleasant' labors drawing to a 
clbe ,  and, as in the Introdnction, so here, in this con- .. 

.clnsidn, the author takes the liberty of presenting a 
few narmnd r a r n ~ ~ k n  
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758 ULABKE AND ITS SURROUNDINGS. 

rial which has been wrought into these pages, welconied 
at the firesides, and at the hospitable board&, of * S O  

many pleasant families whose kindness and courtesies 
will never be forgotten. .Indeed, the visit of two 
months in 1874, to which allusion was made in the 
introduction, although I have enjoyed delightful visits 
in New Pork City, in New England, and in the West, 
was to me the fairest and richest type of an entrance 
into Paradise, that I ever expect to experience in this 
world. Several peculiar circumstances, wliidl can never 
all unite again, made it such. 

I have been aware while preparing tho 'manuscript 
and correcting the proof sheets lor this volume, that. 
besides the more matwe minds of those who wohld 
look over t.hese pages, there were in the comlty of' 
Clarke many promising bogs growing up into manhood. 
and many bright eyed girls, among whom were those 
of my acquaintance whom I have ventured to call 
Golden Hair, Sunny Look, Dimpled Cheeks, the.Little 
Violets, Ruby Lips and Daisy, the White Fawn, Dia-. 
mond Eyes, the Quiet Sfudents, Rose Bud, the Dove, 
the Lily, the Gazelle, and the Snow Bird, besides many 
with whom I had formed no acquaintance, who may be 
expected to read this with the keen indight of ingen- 
uous youth; and I have even thought, (for w11st ' 

author does not expect his w o ~ k  to live?) that chil- 
dren who are yet to be, whose names are known only 
t o  the Omniscient One, would grow up in this beauti- 
ful abode, and refer with some .true delight to these . 
pages; as containing a i~zlstworthf/ record of their 
great-gr&dparents. Of ail these I have thought - as 
the TRUE CRITICS for vhose searching ..eyes and- cal$- 
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LITERARY PIIODUOTIONS AND CONCLUBION. 75:) 

For them, especially for those whom I shall rlevcr 
see, I have these words to add : that I have loved this 
region and this virork, if not with the love of one born 
and reared amid these pines, certainly with the love of 
one whose dearest earthly friend found her childhooc1's 
home among the noted spots referred to in this book, 
where were born, some three hundred and fifty ycttrs 
ago, the Indian maidelis led away i n  I)e Soto's train 
after the destruction of their citj;  and cetetainly with 
the love of one who loves all glorious beauty. Anti 

' 

while I rriay reasonably hope yet to meet i n  the dear 
home circles some for whom I write, and enjoy briglit 
hours when the mocking birds are singing, or the figs 
nre ripening, or the.cane maturing, I hope yet to 
meet those whom I have leartied to love, and those 
who will one day take their places here, amid still 
lornelier scenes and' in a yet brighter clime, where d l  

, pure.affections and the high enjoy~nents of ail exalted 
, and ennobled existence will know no weariness and 

reach no end: 

THE AUTHOR'S NOTE, 1877. 

Leaving the landing at Jackson. after midnight of 
December SOth, that is in the early morning of Decem- 

. - ber.3lst, arriving at Mobile about twelve hours after- 
wards, and witnessing the ,magnificent pageants of the 
three great ~soeieties of Mobile on the streets that night, 
when was represented the Trinmph of Aurelian,-en- 

- joying exceedingly the quiet and order, the beauty and 
magnificence, the urbanity and refinement, of the.city 
of Mobile that nigl~t,--early b the morning of January 

a 

. Iat,,.I left the orange groves, the singing birds. the  flow- 
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760. ClLABKE AND IT6 SURROUXDTNOS. 

After daylight, January 2, 1878, I left St. Louis on 
a Chicago bound train, and never did the Grand Prai- 
rie of Illinois seem so dreary, so bleak, and'so uninvit- 
ing, as on that day,, clothed in wintry garb, it appeared 
in such marked and vivid contrast with the sheltered 
hills and valleys arnong the pi~les. On that same night 
was reached tlie home a( Crown Point, ' 18'79, 1881. 
Not proceeding as rapidly as was anticipated in  placing 
the gathered material in its present form, I spent the 
fall of. 1879 in the county of Clarke, returning home 
just before Cllristmas, and publishing in 1880 tlie Lake 
of the Red Cedars, spent the winter, and spring of 1881 
in the South. The fall, winter and spring of 1881 alld 
1982 being spent i n  the county of Clarke, now at last, 
in the wrnmer of 1882, the last chapter of this work 
goes throng11 the press. 

Here fittingly may be recorded the &me$ of two 
'friends in this county to whom I have been indebted 
for financial aid in carrying this work through the press, 
the Hon. James S. Dickinson, now no longer of .earth, 
and the Ron. Eli S. Thorrlton of West Bend. To these 
I add the name of one 'in the county of Lake, state of 
Indiana,. who has'aided in the.same way, Oscar Dinwid- 
die of Plnm Grove, postoffice Orchard Grove, a mem- 
ber of the National Grhnge. Three better friends than 
these could not easily be found. 

For constant interest and encouragemeat in this 
work I repeat here the.name 'af :a good friend, Ieaac .' 

Grant, Editor at Grove 'Hill ; 6 d  also foi+ early en- 
conrqgement and a constant interest apd f& free access 
to his library, I must add' &e name of tbe Eon. John 

. W- Portis 0f.Ehg&efi~1e. To add40 these flve:anpther 
names would be tq find n ~ - ~ f a c ~ t u  stop. G6neral ac- 
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knowledgements are therefore added. to all who have so 
kindly encouraged and helped. 

Saturday, August 26, 1882. 

THE MAP. 

The citizens of Clarke will surely be gratified to pos- 
sess even a small sectional rnap of the county. The 
author cannot clnini that it is perfectly accurate; but it 
is the closest approach to accuracy which circnmstances 
would enable and allow him to make; and he is sure it 
is t,he most. free from inaccuracies of any map of the 
same region yet made. For the course of the rivers 
and the geueral outline and some locations he has de- 
pended upon IJatourrette7s Map of Alabama, which is 
considered good authority. For the course of the 
creeks he has depended mainly upon the sectional map 
made in Mobile, for the County Commissioners, in 1574, a 
map which claims to have been made from original sur- 
veys and official docilments. For the boundaries of the 
beats he has followed the official boundaries in  the 
records of the Commissioners' Court, transferring word 
boundaries to a map outline; a work which was found ~ 

to be tedious and difficult, requiring patience, persever- 
ance, and some ingenuity ; and if a tolerable accuracy 
has been secured here those who know the nature of the 
dificulties can *appreciate the 'success. 

Other, maps have been 'consulted with profit and 
especially a late township rnih issued by the,Unit?d , 
Btates Government from dfficial sohrces of information, 
Pickett's statemeints and delineations have also been 
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762 CLARKE AND ITS SURROUNT)INOS. . 

ties. A'nnmber of localities the auth6r has obtained 
by his 'own eff~r t~s  while making researches in 1877, and 
of the accuracy of these he is very snre. He hopes that 
the imperfections which may be found will not impair 
seriously the usefulnebs of this map, a rnap which lias 
cost no little labor, 

From the map it may be seen that the width of the 
county at its northern limit is. twenty-four and a half 
miles; that through the centre of townships ten,or from 
a mile south of Lower Peach Tree to West Bend, the 
distance from river to river is thirty-eight and a half 
miles; and that the greatest width of the county is a 
mile south of this line and is nearly forty miles. Also, 
that on the line between the townships eight and nine, 
just south of Grove H.ill,the distance from river to river 
is thirty-four miles; that between St. Stephens and 
Qosport it is twenty-five and a half miles; and that 
between Fort Carney, or Carney's Bluff, and Gaines- 

, town it is only twelve miles: From river to river a t  the ' , 

Cnt-Off it . is about four miles,; From the Cut-Off due 
n ~ r t h  to Fort Carney it is about fourteen miles; and 
flgorn the Cut-Off, on the first range line east, to the 
northem limit of the county, it ia fifty-five and a half 
or two-thirds miles. I t  also appears that the water-shed , 
line or Choctaw linht, once the eastern boundary of  the 
county, distant from Tombigbee, a mile south of Fort ' 

Carney, only about two miles,. runs in a north-easterly 
direction,c&mparatively- near to the Alabama, and is dis- 
tant from it, opposite Lower Peach Tcee, only six and ' 

a half miles, when it bears 'north-west and crosses the . 

county line fifteen, miles from ' the ~ o r $ b i ~ b e k  .and , 

. twen $-one and half .miles fiomthe Alabama; It . .., a166 
lRnnnnrP +hot f l l ~ n n + n m  RI..# I ~ . . ~ . Y . ,  ~ : l l  - flhnn+nm flril* . 
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LITERARY PRODUCTIONS AND C0NCLiJSIO.N. 763 

ner, C'lrty Hill, and Shiloh, are on nearly the same 
~lleridian; and still further north, and but a few miles 
ei~st, are Tusc~tmbia and Chicago. 

The meridian' of St. Stephens, coming up from tlie 
Hity just east of Mobile, corresponds very nearly with 
one o f  the counted meGidians of the earth. According to 
t l ~ e  official autllority -of the General Land Oftice at 
Wasllington, it is two minutes west of the eighty-eight11 
meridian from Greenwich and a very little more than 
two minutes east of the eleventh meridian west from 
Washingtoa* From the Greenwich eighty-eighth i t  is 
distant abont a mile and a half and from the eleventh 
meridian of longitude it is distant .about a mile and 
three quarters. The three lines for general purposes 
and on ordinary maps may be considered as one line. 
Brewer gives the west longitude of Alabama as In0 88'. 
I t  extends beyond 11". 

This combined line, this eighty-eighth meridian, 
seems to find no town of any size in its path from the 
Gulf to the Great Lttlies. -1. Leaving St, Stepheus, which 
like the Troy of old - T~ojn~fuit - wns but is not, this 
meridian passes close by the north-western corner of 
Alabama, cuts tlie south-western .extremity, ' &  the 
pocket " of Indiana, passes a few ]piles west of Chicago 
and Milwaukee, crosses the extreme south-western por- 
tion of Green Bay, and passes northward through the 
center of Lake Superior. I t  seems to be a townless 
meridian, but probably some villages @e situated upon 

* The author giPtefully ncknowledgee the receipt, from 3. A. flliiuiam%bn! Corn 
miseioper, of a township map of the State of Alabama, on e scale of t ~ e l ? e  N ~ ~ C F I  

to the inch, comoiled from official records'in the General Land Oftloe, and published 
by that ofeca in-1878. 

$llidotts Corner i s  a large stuqe $laced in position in 1805 where the St. Ste- 
..I..~YLL-S~:-- 2 a,.- L.."" 9:-" *" ,"G+,.a',Qlo 
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764 CLARKE AND ITB SURROUNDINGS. 

it. Pinkville in Marengo is close beside it. Return- 
ing o~lce more to the map, the sections will be foulld 
uumbered in the northwestern township, which is 
township twelve, range ' t w o  west. The sections- in 
all the other townships have corresponding numbers. 
The ranges are numbered at  the bottom of the first 
row of townships and the townships on the margin- 
Grove Hill is on section thirty-three; township nine,. 
range three east. I t  is, ,then, east of the St. Stephens 
meridian, about fourteen s;nd a half miles, or one- 
fourth of a degree; a degrke of longitude being, in 
latitude thirty-one and. a half, very nearly fifty-nine- 
miles. (On the equator a degree of longitude is now 
said to be sixty-nine miles and one hundred and sixty- 
four thousandths of a mile. At .  latitude twenty-nine 
degrees it is sixty miles and a. half. And in lati- 
tude forty-three degrees i t  is fifty milee m and sixty-six 
hundredths. The degree of latitude befmeen thirty- 
one and thirty-two degrees is sixty-eight mibs and: 
eighty-eight,. nearly. eighty-nine hundredths. Thee 
northern boundary of the county is.  therefore almost 
exactly the parallel of thirty-two degrees. ~ h ;  town 
of Jackson is in latitude thirty-one and a half degrees- 

A number uf places will be found lobated on this 
map; never probably ciesignated on a map before. ' 

Others would have been added to them if .the sections 
and townships cpuld h v e  been ascertained. 

On the  hole, the author h ~ p e s .  that the map wil I  
be acceptable to the citizens of the region which it 
illnstrates, and a contribution, however small, to the 
true geography of our - country. - 

CZTRONELLE, nearly west of Fokt. Stoddart an& Xt- 
TT - .- . . a. - -- - - -  . . - -. - -3 1 
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.CIIARI,ISS C. LRIVODON. .He was editor cif the bLAdve~-- 
tiser," a JIThig representative to the state legislature, 
and for a time lnapor of the city of Mobile. I l e  
foundetl Citronelle before the civil war, and engaged in 
horticulture, raising fruits and vines, planting orcl~ards 
and vineywds? 11avi11g retired from public life. H e  
was opposed to secession, but lnaintai~~ed his allegiance 
to the State of Alabama. 

Near, probably just below tlie Suli Flower Bend, as 
inasked on the niap, is OVEN BLUFF. This is in Clarke 
county, on-the east side of the river. This bluff was 
fortified and troops were stationed there for most of 
the time during the war. Above this bluff but a short 
-distance, and on the east side of the river, in Clarke 
county, was located the Con fedmate 8tutes -7Vavy Yard, 
where workmen were building several war vessels iri 
tlie spring of 1865. After tlie close of hostilities these 
were burned by the' Confederate authorities. Near 
this navy yard were situated the Old Salt Works, the 
.Central. being neai. Salt Mountain, and the'Up11er near 
.Old St. Stephens. 

ST. STBPHIGNS, whic11 is shown upon tlie map, was 
J L  on one of the grandest and most picturesque bluffs 
.on our rivers." Its establishment, and growth, and 
il~iportance as the first capital, and its decay, are men- 
tioned in the I~istory. Says the Clal~ke county editor: 
" The msgnificen t bluff was often promenaded by jdy- 
.bus crowds of the young, the gay, and the more medi- . 

tative, alsp ; ,but soon after i t  ;was shorn of its. capito- 
Iian glory, it wane.d, and waned, and-died. And now . 
.there is hardly lefi bne stone upon, another tq.ma1k the 
site where stood the proud oapital of the g~owin& ter- . 
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766 CLARKE AND  IT^ SURROUNDINGB. 

i8 the county aeat of Washington cnt~nty, is three miles 
inland and west from the deserted town. 

On N A N N A H U ~ A  ISLAND a road is marked. Along. 
this road, in the earlier times, many travellers and 
many troops have passed. Here in October 1814, 
Jackson's army of two thousand and eight hundred 
men, passed from their camp on the west side of the 
river under the cornrnand of General Coffee, and 
stopped for rest at Fort Nontgomery, on their way ta 
capture Pensacola. General .lackson himself on the 
26th of October was at Coffee's camp. Fort Mont-, 
gomery, near the desolated Fort Mims, was built under 
the superintendence of Uolonel Thomas H. Benton. 

Glancing up the river the eye falls upon CHOCTAW 
BLUFF, and n'ot far abope is seen F ~ N C H ' S  LANDING. 
The location .of the old Maubilia has been assigned t o  
these two places. 

A short distalwe above occurred the Canoe Fight. 
Returning to tlie west side of Nannahubba Island, 
there, Mag YO, 1865, Commodore Farsand surrendered . 
to the United States authorities the steamers Nashville, 
Southern Republic, Morgan Heroine, Black Diamond, 
and the Baltic, the boats then remaiping of the Con-, 
federate navy. 

B A L D ~ I N  OOUNTY, which appears opon the map, 
extending from Little River southward to the Bay, is 
the largest county in the state, is larger than the state 
of Rbode Island, and is a vast pihe forest." It 'con- 
tains. already many lumber mills and exports considera-. 
ble lumber. Upon i ts  soil have. bivouacked the armies ' 

. of Bienville; of  packenham, and 'Weatherford, of- Jack-. 
son ; . and of General' Oariby. . 
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places which are historic. Spaniards, French, British, 
Indians,. Americans, have left mirlrs and mementos 
not soon to be effaced or forgotten. 

Married by Rev. T. H. Rall, in Clarke county, Ala- 
bama: 

1. PETER GWI-NN to SAEAII B. HOLDER, April 6, 
1854. 

2, WILLIAM G. FOCNTAIS to MARGARET Id. CREIGB- 
TON, February 16, 1859. 

3. FRANCIS P. MARTIN to MARGARET C, DAWSON, 
December 15, 1859. 

4. DAVID A. CITAPXAN to LILLIE H. WOODARD, De- 
cember 19, '18'71, 

5. Dr. &toss S. C H A I ~ A N  to EUGENIE H. WOODARD, 
Novelnb'er 26, 18'79. 

6. GE~TLQE 8. MEC~GINSON to GEORGIA L. WILLIAMS, 
December 11, 1879. 

CHURCH DIRECTORY. 1879. 

BAI'TI ST. 

Grove Hill Church meets the Saturday before the 
1st Sabbath in each montll. Public worship on the 1st 
and 3d Sabbaths of each month, 

Sunday school every Sabbath at  three P.M. Judge 
, ,Woodard, Superintendent. 

Pastor, Elder James W. Dickinson, , , 

Clerk, R. J. Woodard, , , - 
Treasurer; J. W. Cunningham, 
Deacons, J. 8. Dickinson, Isaac Grant, .J. Tomp- 

kiis. 
Roreb Chuivh has public worship on 2d and 4th , 

Q..l-1..~1-- I- - -  -1 . 11 ci 1 n r  7 . - -  
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768 CLAIZKE AND ITS SURROUNDINGS. 

Pastor, Elder William Bill, 
Clerk, John Dacy; 
Deaco~ls, 5. H. Creig1lton and Georgd W. Hill. 
Amity Church meets .on Saturday before each 3d 

Sunday in the rnonth and on 3d St~ndays. 
Sunday School at  
Pastor, W. H. De Witt, 
Clerk, J. Foreman; 
Deacons, A. H. Rogers, 5. M, Carter, H. Garrett, 

John R. Nettles; 
Pleasant Grove Church ~ r ~ e e t s  on the 3d Saturday 

and Suriday of each month. 
Pastor Elder Robert De Witt. 
Clerk John Pettit; 
Deacons John Pettit and Robert Bumpers. 
Sabbath School meets at nine o!dock e,very Sunday 

morning. 
Superintendent John Pettit. 
Not co~uplete. 

METHODIST. 

Suggsville Circuit. 
Sakurday before 1st Sunday at Mrs. Pbillips oil 

Pigeon Creek. 
lst^ Sunday at  Gosport. . . 
Satusday before 2d Sunday at Fort Madison. 
2d Sunday at Suggsville. 

' 

Friday before 3d Sunday at Betfiel. 
Saturday at Rocliville. 
3d Sunday at Qitiiiestown and Bal*lows Bend. ' 
. saturdky before 4th sunday at Shady Grove.. 
4th Sundajr 'at ~ r n i 6 ~ i  . ' : .. 

- ' ;9re&h!hc?l. in' r?ia&e 'R& '5 U $0 *il,~ 
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~ r ' o v e  Hill Circuit. 
Saturday before 1st Su~~clay at Wesley's Cliapel. 
1st Sunday at Union Ca~nl:, Grouncl; evening at Mt. 

Zic )n. 
Saturday before 2d Sunday at Hopewell. 
2d Snnday Jackson. 
Saturday before 8d Suntlay Mt. Pleasant. 
3d Sunday Coffeeville. 
4th Sunday G ~ o v e  ZIill. 
Preacher in Charge Rev. I. F. Bilbru. 
Not complete. 

COUItT DIREC'I'ORT. 1879. 

Chancery Court is held at Grove Hill the Sd M.011- 
day in May and 1st Monday ill December of each year. 
Three days each terln. 

Judge A. W. Dillard. 
Register John E. Morriss. 
Circuit Court is held at Grove Hill in March a~ltl 

September, on the 4th Monday. 
Hon. H. T. Toulmin, Judge. 
Tllolnas B. Norriss, Clerk. 
Postoffices in Clarke for 1882: Choctaw Blue, 

Gainestown, Gosport, Suggsville, Jaclrson, Walker 
Springs, Grove Hill, Nettleboro, Rural, ~l loctuw 
Corner, Bnslii, Tallahatta Springs, Marvin, Wood's 
Bluff, Coft'eeville, Dead Level, Chei~y,  Yickens Laad-. 
ing, Carney's Bluff, Vashti, Burlow Bend, Salitpa, 
Singleton, Winri. Twenty-four, . and not a , money 
order office .in the county nor near its borders. The 
Department at Washington .aught to make Grove Hill 
m . - - L  ..-- L -  TT -1- L: -.--- - 2  -I....-- :rn -4- ~ % ~ m n m c . m t  A;a 
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7 70 ('I.:$I:KB AKD IT3 SUI<KOtJNDTN(;S. 

I ' o l~~ l ;~ t io~ l  o f  (2l:trkc accol*(lit~g t,o vellstls ot' 1980, 
1 i. $06. 

T l l ~  ti)llowi~lg i t ye  tlistances give11 by some early all- 

t11ot.ity: FI-0111 t l~e  j~lliction of' t l ~ c  t w o  ~'ivc'rs to &Iobile 
13a,v, tiRy ~nilvs. 12rorn tllc Bay to St. St,epllend, ninety- 
tliree ~itilcs. To Tusli:~loos:~, t,wo liutidretl w l ~ d  eig11 tr- 
five miles. '1'0 ( : O ~ I I I T , ~ I I H ,  t l~rec J ~ ~ ~ l t ~ l r e d  milils. 
Lctigtli of' Tor~lhigbee 1-iver, :~ t ) r ,u t  foul- 1inncl1.ed a~ ld  
fifty miles. E ' I .~ I I I  t l ~ e  Bay to ('l:iiborne, one 11undl.ed 
arid ton miles. '1'0 &lo~jtgornel*y, thrcc ltu~lclrecl ~niles. 

nistances frc , I \ ,  hlobile on the Alabxnia river, nccol-(1- 
ing to S. B e r ~ l e y ' ~  lIand 130olc of Alabami~, ill which 
t h o  distances tlrc given fro111 tbc best river t~utlioritics : 

Choctaw Bluff 1 ( 14 miles, Gain estown 120, Frencli's 
f,andinp 125, 1)~'. Lindst~y'a 131, Ced'ar Creek 137, C h 5 -  

port 149, Claibortic! 1 4 4 ,  TI. Lee's 161, Ila~nilton's 
Bluff' 156, Pl*csn:lllls r,allcling 157, Dr. Maiben's 157+, 
If. Cobb's 164, Bell's Landing 114, Peeble's 1814, 
Lower Peach Tree 153, Yellow Bluff 190, George (3~1- 
lctzt's Gin 900, Clifton 213+, Prairie Bluff 225. 

Distailces on the Tombigbee: B1111 Pen 75, Fratlk 
P:xgne's 79, Over* 13luff 85, S d t  'TVorlrs 90, Carney's 
lIluff 100, M o u t l ~  of Bassett's Ureek 10'7+, Jaclcson 110, 
P;irkcl.w 111, A. 1%. Wing's Ill*, Mouth of Stave 
Creek 11%. 31outh of Jackson's Creek 118, St. Stepllens 
12U, Beckli~tms 123, Hatchntigbee 130, Uoffeeville 140, 
Thornton's 1,owc.r l,aiiding 143, E. S. Thornton's 14'7, 
May's T\Toodyarcl 148, Turner's Shonls 152, J. Cowan's 
150, Cnnningliarn's Gin 156, Davis' Bluff 159, Wood'g 
Bluff 180, Piclrens 16;9, Nanafalia 1914. 

Distances on &lobile river : Fort stoddart145 mile?, 
I-Iead of Nobile River or, junction of Alabama and 
Tombi~1)ec 50 tvliles from Mobile. 
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OLARKE AND L'h SUKKOUNDWQS. 

Explanation of letters and numbers on the map ot' 
West Bend. 

A. Turkey Tawn Reserva- 19. J. W. Eastis. 
tion. 20. (Eastis' Mill). 

J3. Mitchell Reserve. 21. Mrs. E. Cunningham. 
1. west Bend Academy. 22. E. E. Cowan. 
Residences of, 23. J. R. Cowan. 

2. E.' S. Th'ornton. 24. J. W. Cunninghaxn. 
3. Charles Illag. 25. G, M. Newton. 
4. W. .J. Thorntoll. 26. Lewis Cunninphaln. 
5. Dr. Allen, 21. J. T. Sd immons. 
6 .  T. J. Cowan. 28. Davis' Bluff. 
'7. Rev. G. M. Parker. 29. Wood's Bluff. 
8. William Pace. a. Cunningham's wood 
9. (Colored Church). yard. 

10. W. 5. Pace. b. Martin's Landing. 
11. Jesse Turner. c. Cowan'a Landing. 
12. J. W.  horni ion. 30. . Witch Creek. 
13. A. J. Pace. 31. The Mountain. 
14. Dr. Webb. 32. Fort Easeley. 
15. (E. S. Thornton's U p .  33.33. New xiad .  

per Landing). 34. Goffee6lle. 
16. (Ulconush Church.) 35, Bladon Springs. 
17. John Pace. C. C. St. +3tephen7s Meri- 
18. Josih. White. , dian. 

--. -- -.- - -- 
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